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Bi-Chloride of Go!t1 Treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease.
Theo Hoes- trestineet ueolou
edly lire moist p-rfeet and pies-mut
curs for the Morphine Dist/raise. M•ny
prominent ladies gentlemen have
usen cured here, rod are How free
from, the thraldom of tile deadly
drug.
A cure les tru‘ranteed in every comee,
aud money will be remade:Al iu t•ae
of Nouse
The remedy ie safe, eure, p!easant
and quickly eft...steed.
DRUNKENNESS Is A lil•EA:iE
fully as mneh to tie et re • te,l as Coll
tillItiptinti, any eltronie or hered
'tau ailment. It le often a disease
begotte n of hats t.
WHY HESITATE TO RE TREATED ?
The beet and most poorninent liken
iu the county heve been cured ot the
liquor habit, sod are proud of the
fact. fo free oue'a self of an evi,
habit ia commendable. Remember.
THE INST1TCTE guaratiteee a j
eure, charges nothing in case of fail- I
um, sod
WILL HIVE $100 IN mien
To any one wh at the end of three
vegeta t•eatwent, as directed by the
phyriciaus, can retain a driuk of
oa the stomach.
Tba appetite is absolutely destroy-
ad ter liquor, omit will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Correepoudence con tideut ial and
solicited.
HAGEY INATITUT,E
of liewliior Ky
C. T. Gainers:so, Al. 0 ,
Piivsiciau in Charge.
J M GARNETT t..io.e'v
4 c-t;
1-1/
I HE CEA TLE:301:
ems PlatInWT1011 frtvl-ult ire wen every Sono
=raft. pot sist .1.st scrocvmm.builleattatla tt t'" •• ,: ter. Mr r mMir 111MYMO
• *WPM r1VIIM • 1-1 '1 1 • r ••• 1.11 M.
Ordir!". • .11. 11 ;
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It cor tains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mot hers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhces and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilatei the food. regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas•
toria is the Children's Panecea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
t• comma is as excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Motners hare repeatedly told me of ita
good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C:.08000D.
Lowell, Uwe.
" ea-Voris, E4 the beat remedy for children of
which I am talp.I.nted. I hope the day is cot
fa: distant when mothers will consider the re.al
interest of their children. and ust. Cott rot in-
stead of the various quack nostrume which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
-h-en to premature graves."
pa. J. F. Ktypactoc,
Conway, Art
Castoria.
"Cask ris is Rowel, adapted to children that
I recommend it sr Lonny prescription
known to me."
U. A. ARMIES, M. D,
So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
meet have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medhul supplies what is known es regular
products, yea we are fres to confess that the
merits of Castor's bes woo us to look with
favor upon it "
UNITED HearITAL AIM DIsPlYtaaltV,
Boston, Flagg.
A1.1.10t C. Sans. Pres.,
The Centaur Company, T1 Marray Streat, X.aw York City.
B wl • firm Business Collegs aid Literary lid tete.
ICI VII"( vN ENTEI: .1T .1%1 TIME. •
Tt.t. • , • • trtrl, c. ter I elca,'Aphy. Pistil a tpl and Tvpr-
W o , i late- Iii.1.1•int mit, to - ifoote
, „ .4,,4 r., %.1i/rewas
' • 1'1 i'1 It , • • , • It.. li
t
emov0
Iller& CO
MBE MALL
sight MAN
a.
D.- MAME
JAY-EYE-SEE
tf , ;r pro ,,
, p. 1; Ill.. 1' 't 4V 1"
QUINN'S OINTMENT.it is the bast preparat t'aveiver usector btar4
of. I heartily feet in mend it to all tionsemsa.
We Aare atm& eds such testimonials.
Price. 8140 per bottle. Ask your druggist for It If be
dia. not a...pit...end us lie. stamps or silver, fur trial iv.r.
W. B. EDDY •Ilk CO.. Whitehall, N. Y.
la"
C. H. LAYNE,
Suocessoi to Polk Conic!,
LIVERY, FEE!) .\ NI) k I, E F Corm- ang Virkintsgra Hop" tniorille. sly .
geed rig.. •ci . .1 1" -Tv,r4 faritv, - I ,i.y .r night. Special rites to Uinnmercial
lawn. Stable tre-p al I • on g r.io n adjoin' az. Nice wai ing room for
Atieltioi Given to Boa -ding Horses:
HES '1 ARTIST
--AND SO IS—
r--ImiciimpOUR CUTTER
If you want t, see ail elegant assort-
ment or impor i og's, Nestiligs and
antiti -i, don't •: 1: It'
pia Xitelles:113143 1-3(::biLigEseik
Onr workniell ‘• I t he very 'fittest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite vou to call and inspect 011.1 NOBBY line
and get prices that will astoni-11 you, for the next 30 days
Yours Truly, -
IN. TOBIN-
w hi6DALE, COOPER &
PnoPitirrotts OF
MAIN STREET TOBAEO
K. K. OP WEIN.
WAREHOUSE,
Between Tenth 1,1 sirerts,
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
1.1116,.Speeial attention to Sampling and 4e' Illig Tuber,' : Liberal Advane. . vie on Con-
lgiowen sr. w. K. ItAil.list daiesusso.
./ /MIMIIMOINIMM =MEM
MY ENTIRE STOCK,
Reduced in prices to insure sale. It will pay
you to come and, see the new line of SpringGoods just received. in staple and Uress gooils.
' LADIES', MEN'S and CHILDREN SHOES ingreat varieties.
We have s.. s from 90c to $1.00. Ladies' Shoes from flic. to
$3.00 a pair. M and Chiblren's Shoes from 25c to $1.50 a pair.
Also a einiiplct.- line of Millinery. Come one, Come all to •
Morris Cohen IPS
Main St , next door to 1st National B
8.1;; h 4:I Mg- w L DOUGLAS
•Ine AtIthatit %IP . 1.. iloss.slaTouPga'mna 111
SEWAR! OF FRAUD.
it•ii grit e en helium. tame
for it when r•ii los v.
Weld where. FOR
GENTLEMEN.
A mwed shoe that will not rip;
'menace., smooth 'nettle, more coomfortable,
stylish anti durable that, any either shoe fest.
IOW tit the price. Every style, Equals custom-
maths shove coding !runt $4 tab. -
The following are of the earns bleb stsAidard
Merit ,
.est sod Ilg.eo Pine Calf,. Hand Wowed.
4.se Nulke, Vernier. and Let.er-Carglerig.
5.1140. lba.as and Ils.se for Wurkang Rea.$5,ama and es.711 for Youths esti goys.
ag.ase Hatid-fiewed.
SLIP and &so Dongols, LA'arkSs11.7g for Whims.
IT A DLITT Tee aye 70erlieu
to get the best salmi tot your
money Ecuanougas In Tow
footwear hy purchasing W.
L. Douglas Shoes. which
represent the beet value
at the prices advertised
se thousands cea tes-
tify Do you wear
teem?
WHIM,* 01101111,0 mile P. mime deNtere nee 'swat Rep 2 tire I have as
Mnitewit.suirwtriliVia:rowt
For Th
os. Rodman.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO ,
'Wok, ELS:3 Ch NAV sza,z-E5 co ti rla e
HOPKINSVILLE,  Kentucky.
W311':
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FOR 20 YEAtIN
Has led ali Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
HOLD I YERYWHERE.
pr,..• br ItIvIIDIDA01.'-T t WAR LID. CO.. sT LOCI&
NOTIC I
I have removed my 3Iil-
finery establishment to store
room on Main z.t.:t.. opposite
Phtenix Ilotel, F. tt G. old
stand, and will be glad to
serve the public.
Our Dress-mak' LI g de-
partment is comniete.
Mrs. Carrico. of Lpuis-
wile, has charge ot this
departra9nt and will be
pleased to serve you.
Satisfaction and fits
guara nteed
Mrs. Ada Layne.
Main St.
NINES\IONAL CAI
W. McPherson
AT LAW—
Webt.p.r street immediate
or the Cour t House.
ler In all the C...urhi of
coulitioli.
-V.
/John
—ATTORNEY
()Mee On
iy IS1 rear
wiii . ract
and the ii,Jjoining
IL lirlstian
W. P. It !Stake. J .1i. ALLA:tan- Wail.
Late Co Judge and Fiddle Adin'r, awl tiuutd•
lan.
W1NFREE & ALLENSWURTii,
-Attorney el At Law,-
HOPKIN""VII.I.E, - KENTUCKY
Office Month side Court House.
Refer PI Bank of Hopkinsi ine, P:anter*
Bank awl First Nat OOO al Sank.
Special attention given o collee
Lion.
___ .
HUCH
.A.ttorney
Special
tion of claims.
Bank.
McKEE
-AA. I...aw.
collec•
Plante:
,
attention paid to the
Office over
titTPITIS
WOOD
Allolloys
HIFICR
* Ill
did adjotaloill
WoOn
IN
'lefties
lin/PEN
t
Al
MaA.K.R.
Is tars mum
mato .0-
BELL
to
of M Mgt.'
LEW,
UP al •I NM
Utoristits
.4.ter
I
01._1'. U•iiipto-1,
Campbell
Atowne)s
1 Hopkinsvineo,
um, 'ear
lhilmt•I":011'1111:11:1111.1';'Dioil
speor1161 .11DVIII1014
, Icsrus Segni
, lark
& Clarke,
A t Law.
K7-
1051114 11401 of 1'0'4 ONO Ilir
1.11,11.`,17,11,1":::..Ale-
Of minimise mei Madame
lited and investments Mails.
-
Joab
, 
—ATTORNEY
And
opkineville.
C. Brasher
AT LAW'—
Reai Estate Agent.
Kg/hilt.
'J. C.
OINITIII
Over
HOPKINSIVILI,N,
McDavitt,
Kelly's
•
r .
Jewelry Store
. . . . KY
IrliA EVVID.— -Jir Pool
BOYD & POOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Helmuth street. next door
Ea ropes& Hotel. Minnie barbels. Carm
: wort
Me..We masks a specialty of cutting ladles
tirra children's bait.
Co'. Sim..
i 'ad it Telephone.
We arocunee Col. Fenton Sims to-
day ates candidate for re-election to
represent Trigg county in the next
General Assembly. It is needless to
eay that lie is a Detnoerat, and in
thorough sj nip:ally and well ac-
quainted with the demands. of hie
people, and it, perfect standing with
his party. He is now serving an the
Representative of Trigg, and ranks
as1 one of the best illell there. As
Cnairm n of the J tetieiary v011111.0 tee
he oven des a position of prominence
next In the Speaker himself. He &-
settees an entioreenient, stud directs
us to say that while he will be engag-
ed in the discharge of his dutiee at
the Capital, he is ever ready to serve
tits people aud do service for them in
any capacity when it is needed. In
due time he will be heard from aud
his views set forth in fu II.
Mativ Persons are beAra
down from overwork or honsehold cares.
Brow n's J roe Bit hers itosaiii. ine
System, aids digestion, rem, es excess of bee.
•Lid eons Malan& het In- genuine.
HEART DISEASE!
STATIsTICS show thatone n has a s, akl
or diseased lleart. Tho - • pomp, are abort
breath. opprowitond guttering, faint and
hungry spells.poln In stde,then ismot hector.
woollen ankles, dropsy (and death.1 for
chic!, DR. IIIILEW NEW II r-t RT erre IC
ism rnalvelnus rsinedy. have been troubled
rnth heart disease for years. nly left Pulse was
very weak. could at liras warmly feel ft, the
smallest exeitet .ent simil.1 always weaken n.y
ri..rvrs and heart nn,in fear of impending death
starsi re.. In Ur-if:lee tv 'tars. DR.
Nr.nri ove rola NEW HE.1RT
is th, medic. ito that lta3 pn oved of any Nth°.
f.' urt,1 nie.-I.. M. Dyer, Cloverdale. Md.
Dr. Miles' Liver Pills are a sure remedy for
Ditionenese and Torpid Liver. SO Doses
es erlts. FilAt book on Heart Dinease, with
ivonticrfill CWT.* Free at druggists, or addreaa
DR. MILES' MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart.
For ..nee ne-H. C. Hard ono,.
ULPHUR
'BITTERS
FittP111101
1314100 Purtirsui
KNOWN.
Thisl;reat flernian Medicine is the
etigmilesT and 12s do..es
of Sulphur Bitters for ffl.u0, leas
. than one cent a dose.
It sill cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a common pim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of latch
stubborn, deep
seated diseases,
Sulphur Bitters
lathe best med-
icine to use.
Don't wait un-
til tomorrow,
try a bottle
TO
-DAY.
Don't ever
take BLUE
PILLS, or
mercury.they
are deadly.
Put your trust
in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best medi-
cine ever made.
Is your TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub-
stance ? Is your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your Stom.
itch is Ouv or Cuomo.
roe Sulphur Bitters immediatcly.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unoble
to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure jou. Sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Reed 3 2-eent stamp. to A. P. OrrIvriv dt Co.,
Boston. Mom.. for best medical work published
yazie  zira-Jcs.wanalc a-se
14
:4 COMPLETE_
:1 MAN H OOD , NI 1.1.
II AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. P
N At last a no-dleal iverk that tells the Caliom.
14
de•CrIt*.• the effect*. 1,1nt• the rerne.1) TU. N
pt actentlftcall. the 111',,t V111114.1.1t-, arr111.111111Ily N
14 the nest treautlf•11. 1111•41114i tillM•k that has ap oi
id pear...I for 1..tr, AR every page beaclbg
Zl a half ine Illioor.dion tints. sofne of the
oolrjos• treated art. l.4..rs'otle
▪ tenev. l/evel..pment, %arti,sele;
11 Husband. ris.,e, Intending Marriage. etc
• rverw ,,rottlem.re the 4; ref rot
g the 11,•4•B F,,r. the rola ,4.,,,ete root 5.•e-
•••• f
r.e,1 1.ree, prrra .1.11'.'•
.7 and .irva.t latute •r.e srolr fur floe
▪ hno,IWR)17, LITTI.E
N ti win be sent free, meter *rel. while the ern 0
tion hot, If ...,nyrw.,,or len'1,11114 t.•
a pay 1....tage Address the publfithers. N
ERIF MEDICAL CO ,
X lirrr tI.O. N. V.
X71:3131:ZZillaCZTEZ17C111
_
OAP PiNES.C.
FP 1 E
CURE
itA new and Complete Tr atineot, ...Mundt ng
a( ritippres.. Hones, °Intuit. I 11I CM11111/61/i. also
in hot and riiil: a E.DIA I v I tire tor External
internal. Blind or Bleeding ',chins, I, bronie,
Recent or Hereditary PlIra. This remedy has
never been known to tail. 11 per box. 0 for Fii
sent by mall. W by suffer Iroolto Ho. 'terrible
disease v. hen a written goartintee Is posilvely
given with ti tosee To (..tato1 the trolley if
not cured Hend stamp for free Senile('
Guarantee bee-eti by R C. Hardwick drugged
and sole agent. hopkIneville Ky. call tor
dalliplea.
Dr F.. C. WEsT's N I-. It V E .5 \ li H HA IN
l'ItEATM ENT. a rprein, lor It 3 steno Dirk f-
now Vita, Neuralgia, Head/wile, Narviiiiii
ermuratIon canard by alcohol or tr.bacco,
Wakettilnion, Mental Depression, Sottehing
if Brain, rimming insanity in 'wry, deeii,
deste, Prernawre OA Age, itarretine004, 1,..ss
of Power In el her ...x, tropotrary, Isiseor-
rhgea awl All ECIIIIdle Weak nes, I u vo.ustary
1...1111.eit, ,41... ern %tor rtcus ea ii-eil hy liter-, I11'•
r110 of hrain...elf-alouse,ocer-Intlelprenee. A
month's treatment. H. a tor fro. by mail. We
,,,guara tit,' MI IL boxes L./ 1111re Excl. order for 9
nos with fa will Irt'11,1 written guarantee to
milli if lot cured- iluarautees 'sailed only
by R. C. Hardwick, druggiat and mole agent,
Hopkinsville. Ks.
$500 Reward!
We will pity the shot e reward for aby ease
ot Liver Complaint, n)oopepsla,Slek VesAaehts
Indigestion. Oonatips thin or rostIVenena we
cannot cure With West's Vegetable Liver
PHIL when the direct lonf are .t net ly eompll-
ed With. ThVY are purely vegetable. and
never tall to give Nal label ion. sugar coated.
large boxes. I'lastainit.g pills ;r1,•entr,.
ware of rota tdertelis awl Imitations. Therm-.
nine troinufactured only .by THE .1.11N a'
wts-cr, oat.A.- v.4 iitqAtiii
bur mit • to .11 &wow.
Valued Indorsement
the medi-
cal profes,
skill speaking of its gratify.
ing results in their practice.
of ,Scott's
Emulsion
is contain-
ed' in let-
ters from •7 't
,
`. 
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with iiypc-
phosphites can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is. out of
the question. It is almost
As palatable am —eabier
to (lig, than milk.
Prep.1011 I, N V All 4.iisslos,
1727/0071/11.11
ACT en a new principle...
gettrtisot the Limv, etrnn
vil bowels throw,. Ms
A reel lie Muse Pru.a
trpownlv morn baton/Mess,
torpid liver sod cOnstio•-
non. hmalleet, mildest,
eared, DO docee,25 Gets.
trow•t niusehitts.
ft. Ede Li Cs., LIMA tal.
ANOTHER MEMBER
Of the Cabinet Is Named by Mr.
Cleve'and.
Secretary of AgricWturel..1 S. Morton,
of NebraMta
Fp., tot to on N.. tor.
Likewood, N. J., Feb. 15.-M r.
Cie velaud aunouuced last evening
that.J. Sterling Morton, ot Nebraska,
who visited him at his frilliest yester-
dey, was tendered the Secretaryship
of Agriculture, and accepted it.
Mr. Morton to oue of the most
promiuent Democrats, in the State
of Nebraska. Ile has been in the
State Legielature and was talked of
as a candidate for Goveoior last fall.
Very little is kuowu of hitu in the
Etta, but he has beea a prouriueut
figure in the West for a number of
years. He oword a prepriet ry in-
terest in au Omaha newspaper at oue
time.
Col. Dan Lamont, Mr. Cleveland's
Secretary of War, canoe Out on tpe
early train yeeterday from New York
aud bad a long talk with the Preei-
dent-elect. Alter he bad departed,
Mr. Morton arrived. He was driven
through a blinding snowstorm to the
cottage. After a short talk, Mr.
Cleveland asked hint to look &fief the
Department of. Agriculture and Mr.
Morton accepted. This leaver only
the Navy aud the Attorney General-
• l0 be provided for.
WOMEN OF THE WORLD.
Niine. Patti own 100 canaries.
Mrs Robert G .elet pays taxes on
$5,000,000.
Q Leen ;Victoria's favorite instru-
ment is the harp.
Mrs. Pierpout Moreau has a geu-
nine apostle spoon which is worth
$200.
Queen Margarita of Daly posse-se-
• coral necklace which She al -
wears day red uight.
A staler. ie 10 let erected at It sr- le-
due, in France, to Ernest M whom x,
I the inventor of the velocipede.Mrs. Emmons Bailie has giv-n to
toe ci'y of Augu-ta, Me., $10 000 t
itind litiTIIT$ 11.111)T of her Ions-
, tors memory.
A 1,11, has 10-en hit redliee 1 111 ,I.-
ssm to kit.. a 1...o.1.01 orm s hi
•i lit. 1;‘, 1-114 Ito Ito
1 1111,4 1111, .4 Woe 1,Sic ,11,1.
41,8 Woof silo foto' 1111 Will:Slot
hos s:1111oft Ids 1111 latioli
i•, dig 141 1,, I di, Dili eit
r;irr IleVt.r C111411,4 Ills ititliteso
Pilltie lir her-
Frau It. P. ritili.101.1, the li cst
slag women-to take tire degree ol
doctor of medicine, recently celebra-
ted the twenty-Moll anniversary of
that event.
pronunciatiou of • the deposed
Hawaiian Queen's name is a Pimple
matter if ne remembers to give the
"u" the vaate of "w." It Hirt, sounds.
like Leelee-wokalanny.
Annie Leultee Cary Raymond einge
in a New York church choir. The
purity aud streegi h ot her vocal
chords are as fully retained as when
they did service In "Faust," 'Tr eve-
tore" and "Lucretia."
Build More Churches anteneccer School-
enemies
'From Jackson 1111.11t.r.,
The church aud the achool.houot.
are the symbols of civil;zation. They
represent the culture of the heart and
mind. One Is pledged to give proper
direction to the will and the other tio
develop the intellect. They regioter
the real character of auy people,
Where these are few and ueglected,
the people are usually ignorant, arid
immorality prevent,. The build'ne
of a church or school-house iu any
community is an evidence of ink
provement. It shows a dissatisfac-
tion with existing provieions for mor-
al and mental cultivation. It is an-
other instrument of power for the
betterment of !nor's condition. Ito
Eastern Ketitueky we need more
elourche building.' and better school-
houses. A houee of worship is as
necessary to the religiewe develop
went of a Ciollltuunity as is a school-
house to its intellectual improve•
went. As a rule people do not build
better houses fur the Lord than they
do for themselves. David first built
his own house of cedar before he
thought of erecting a house for thr
I.ord. The facilities for building
have greatly increateed in the last few
years, and there should be a corres
ioouding iwprovement iu the church,
school and home architecture of the
county.
Inauguration- of Prenident Elect Cleve-
laud. Washington, D.C. March
4th 1893.
The Ohio Valley Railroad will selt
tickets to Washiugton, 0. C., and re--
turn for this occasion, Feb. l:71.13,
March 1st and 2ud, via. Cinciunati
or Lexington, with going tiansit lim-
it of two days from elate of sale. Re-
turn limit March lfttl3
B. NI FI.1 Del N, Ag't.
The language of Animals.
It used to be told in the fairy tales
that the hero could hear the grass grow
and speak with the animals. -In reality
it is not likely that we Khali ever deVoloi,
the sense of hearing sutliciently to he •r
the grass grow, init it is quite likely that
lase shall Is. 111.1.. to converse will-11in
beasts if the field. But do the heast-
have a langlueor weuld be belt' in
&IA %OM W"111,1 41.'lly it 1.11illt
WU' observe till itr..mitl tpt Its many in
ef isiuseeitie eeeloWlitiocatio
bet Wevti them toll:re', a right tosay "no*
alimillitely _I., lie sore, some animal,
are silent. 14,f:illy, it *1...nt.i. lhit
they led telivey I it' -thoughts" sone,
way to or nista is. t lie deaf mute* elei'
tr may thi y use 1,14-1111/11114111tier•
I J  that oof employ nog ges.
titres rind I WI,. ti we speak of lan
glIflgo• llt 1111A I "WWI"( .11. It inllet In` not
ilerstemod II, ;1 Lt olio hot ail 1111111110o
•Iss"11 Wo• laiit• Wottl III HS Itronol
co4 lotto t II l''.1,1,", 'OM
"t. 111,111:11 c'ilstitig
wren Oto111111atilither. - Cutout'
bagel. howl%
TO OU It ell' HSI BF ItS,
The epeeist announcement wideli
*towered in our columns some time
since, announcing special arrang
went* with D. J. B. Kendall ('o., of
Enosburgh Fill, Vt., publishers of
"A Treatise on the Hones, and hie
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtaln a copy of that
viluble work Furs: hy mending lisp's
whirrs/ to J. B. Kendall Co., (and
istielnaing a tereeent stamp for /11's I l•
INN 019110 fill' a limited
period, We treat all will avail them.
selves of tido import y of obtain-
ing nod valtilde work. Tu every
lover of tile Horse it lo
NTI it to ata In a simple Instiller all
the dim...tees whieb afflict this noble
animal. Ito plienontenal male
throughout the United 14tates and
canada, inskes 1t, standard authority.
Every other week they find a petri-
fied man in Texae. The latest was
discovered in the vicinity of Austin,
and has all the features of a man.
What resembled a stone jug was also
found near by, and it is now feared
that Kentucky will claim the find.
Alex Kennedy, of Blount county,
Tenn., is ninety-two years of age.
He is the father-of twenty-six chil-
dren, all of whom grew up to be men
and women, and eighteen are now
alive. He lives in the house in
which he Was born. He furnished
the cotton with which lierieral Burn-
side made his breastwork at Fort
Saunders.
There lives at Evergreen, La.,' an
old negro woman named Hannah
Fox. She is one of the "before the
war" dafkfros, few of whom are left.
Old Aunt Hannah is the mother,
grandmother and great grandmother
of more than 200 children.: She has
been in the family of Or. Cunning-
ham eighty years, and has nursed
four generatioue of childreu.
The Mt. Airy, N. C. News, referr-
iug to a birthday diuuer to Mr. R. L.
(Miner, eho has seen eighty-four
winters, says he had eleven invited
gentlemen whoae agee wore: W. Fut.
ton, 72; H. J. Moore, 79; W. It. BraY,
tilt; %V. H. Mitchell, b3; Germau
fleywore, be; Robert Hines, 96; Rev.
Miles Foy,' e2; Jacob McCraw, 92;
William NleCraw, 97; Wi ham
Reark, Itsv. J. Needinu
North Carolina continues to e a
great State. .
Governor Fighback has received
replier' from all governors relative to
the convention to be, held at Rich-
mond, Va., April 12th, and has wired
eiovernor McKinuey, of Virgiuis to
the effect that the couveutitei would
be held. WO:11 two exceptioue the
Osier extent I Vele Of all Southern
4 ., wool atiettel the cons-einem
\\ :end Nicatis to advance the in
bee- , the is itt: lite, obi --et til
the lneeti..g.
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SOUTHERN NEWS NOTES.
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NEW NEIGHBORS.
A stearin.. m fork Ma. sot Made
t p ..1•01•111r..  i.M.1••••11.4.
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fatnily ot a Man 1111,1 IDE
W1f1.., 1,411 f.r .111 staid quietly at
h"to,. ar:,1 (lid riot sts-ak to the- neigh
lea-, Mr Oke, oil passing the bowie
and III:121 at work in the
garden. stool. MI morning, neigh
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"will soon call on your wife.-
The man shook his head, then re
sinned work ‘vithout a word.
"Lots o' inatini.rs pat.ve hain't
yott..." shouted Mr. Dike. atol he_
all the neighlsrrs kne‘v that callers
LVt're 1114 W1111L1s1 1St Lilt` brick house.
But why tliis fear Of rail..rst
The neighisirs ‘eatchol the house.
The man. while inthe garden, called
his dog, but did 'pit say. 'tome.
Fido,- nor did lott whistle. Ile called
with low, discreet sounds, evelently
in it voice ilisg,nisetl. /4 Oir he looked
toward the house. making with his
hands queer gistures.
Iles Wife' Otlf 01141.• feel
the chicken- And sloe. too. in call
ing thee cleektotts, sae' noP a wool
She just stood there, hor blue .1ress
laithe.1 in sunshine. and threw.: front
her vehiii, ;wren the handful, of corto
-They are. atrael tbi :to- s ietes may
be recogio teed. s led a oicooldior
and Ntr. Doke bast, tied el,,IVIi‘1,1W11
saW .111investlizote further
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poor health and his wife is unable tol
support him.
, TWELVE SWORDSMEN SLAirol BY ONE
MAN BEFORE AN ARMY. 31r. %%111 ttsgsdale, .1r., son of Mr.
W. E. Itagodale,and Miss Stella Dick,
RA/OSDA LE-DICK.
A Scene More Exciting Than Any Wank,
to the Annals of Modern History -Two
fireat Annie* as WIltnritsea of the Tend-
me Work of One %word.
To give an itlott of What a brave man
can do if he 1 ow. fencing thoroughly
and lint keeps t-, el and collected in dan-
ger. we will relate a historic:4 duel. So
extraortlinary l is this combat that it
Wolliel be held 11 romance had it not been
witnessed ity a whole army. The hero,
is Jeae Loinis, (one of the great masters
of the IP -itrtilig of this otentury, and
the (111,-1 Lappeneel in Madrid in 1813.
Ho was the master-at-arms of the Thir-
ty-second regiment of French infantry.
The Fired regiment, composed entirely
of Italians. ferniel part of -the same bri•
gtule.
Regimental esprit de corps and rival-
ries of nationality caused constarit qiutr-
reds. when swords were often whipped
iout or bullets exchanged. After a small
battle hail occurred in the streets of
Madrid. in which over 200 French and
Italian eoldiers had taken part, the offi-
cers .4 the two regiments, in a council
of war assembled, docidsd to spire mob
breaelies of order a great blow and to re-
eetablish discipline. They decreed that
the nia.eterect-arins of the two regiments
should pike up tho quarrel and ht it
out.
Imagine at whole army in battle y
on one of the large plains that serround
Madrid. In the tender a large ring itii
left open for the contestants. This spot
is rained above the plain so that not one
a the spectators of this tragic scene-
gayly dressed officers, soldiers in line.
Spaniards, excited as never a bull figic.
excited them-will miss one phase of the
contest. It is before 10,000 men that the
honor of an army is about to be avenged
in the blood of 30 brave men.
The drunk is heard. Two meh, naked
to the waist, step in the ring. The first
is tall and earong. His black eyes roll
disdainfully upon the gaping crowd; Ile
is Giacomo Ferrari, the celebrated Ital-
ian. The second, tall, also handsome,
and with muscles like eteel, stands mod-
estly awaiting the word of command;
his - name is jean Loins. The seconds
take their places sin either side Of th,ir
prineiple::. A deathlike silenee ensues.
"On fruareir•
The two 'fleetest creiss swords. Gia-
como Ferrari lunges repeatedly at Jean
Louis. but in vain. 11M every dirtiest i•
met toy a parry. lie ma es up his minol)1
to hide lois chance MI caresses aril
teases lois eopponent's bleu e. Jean Louis.
calm end watelifel, bride himaelf hi the
plat. ellen iptickis than lightning. tlit.
Ifillilt1 juttit,s &WS Stnit it boil .i ill rod
teak. 4 it tIs too liotia to :lhati liti1110 I
$1,1044/1tti 1),11,it. ittialt pot4.aar tal. it it
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11 13 teitiong." crtiat trIataittio, "a
mere scratch," and they agisfu loll ter
guard Almost directly he is! hit iti the
breast. Tlus thole the sword Of Jesse
leans, who Is now attacking. penetrates
deeply. Giartmou'o face becomes livid,
his sword drupe from his hand, and he
falls heavily on the turf. He is dead.
Jean Louis is already in position. He
wipes his reeking blade; then, with the
point of his sword on the groand, Le
calmly awaits the next man.
The- best fencer of the Firskregiment
hae just been carried a ay a cArpse, butior
the day is not yet over. Fourteen adver-
sariee are there, impat ent to measure
swords with the compieror, burning to
avenge the master they had deemed in-
vinoble. i 
.
Jean Louis hardly had two minutes'
rest. lie is. ready. A new adversary
stands before him. A sinister click of
swords is heard, a lunge, a parry, a ris-
poet and thee a cry. a sigh, and all is Oyer.
A second be.Ay is before Jean Louis.
A third adversary advances. I" They
want jean Leuis to rest. "I am not
tired." he answers, with a smile.
The signal is given. The Italian is as
tall as the one who lies there a corpse
.covered by a military cloak. He has
closely watched Jean Louis' play and
think.. he has guessed the secret of his
victories. lie undtipli his feints and7
!tricks; then, all at once, bounding like a
tiger on his prey, he gi es his opponent
a terrible thrust in the lower line. But
Jean Louis' sword has parried anti is now
deep within his epponent'S breast.
' What need we to relate anyi More?
Ten new adverearies followed him, and
the lo fell before Jean Louis amid the
excite.' yells and roars of an army.\
At the request ef the Thirty-second
regiment's colotnel, who thought the
lesson sufficient, Jean Louis after much
preasing et.tosentes1 to stop 'the combat,,j
and he shook hands with he two sur-
vivors, applauded by 10,01 men. !
From that dity fights cleased between
French and Italian eoldiers.
This wonderful and sgigantic combat
ntight be held a fablelvere not:all the
factO above stated 41 found in tne
archive* of the in,MA. ry of war.-Lip-
pinc.ott's.
...
f'ost of LI• log In Australia.
I now believe that a ,ssoirkingman can
lice here for as stuellat stun an IIEL can in
England. , I In a Saturday tight. in order
to WC a workingman's market, I went off
ix_to ono of their big markets to te the
prices paid. 1 Ionia' weal beef 4.1 to rid.
per pound: mutton, 3.1. to 30.; half ft
lamb, :Is.: rabbits, j11. per couple; any
quantity of pritne ha es at 9,1. el:eh:cauli-
flower as.big as 'y,,iir head. Id. each; po-
tatoes about half English prictee-Mel•
bourne e'er. Lend, el News,
.
Ortgle of the Coast Intlitanot. \
III 1s76 a largo canbe was I4ent :to the
Ctrotennial est.-them from the north-
west coast. This canoes • was4, made after
the pattern of a Japanese junk. ef one
piece of timber. Again the carving fol-
lowed the Japanese skill and design.
A lot of Japanese, were brought over
to work in on • of the mills here, and at
the sight of tie on the Indians here said,
-Our reiple."-St. pant Pioneer Press.
A Sleep Walking Feat.
In the swampy districts etf France the
D1,11 an. aiLcustonled ttl walk ever the
marshy tiTtolinol till Stilts. Al tilisli Walker
,
OD 0 /11, I s'elision buckled on hie stilts and
CeOssed a sardlen torrent in the dark.
On iiwisking Lie bad rpd the el .nrag.. to
perform the same feat in daylight.enIP!"
Ilostiiii (11-1.0.
- saws .
, .
reason for the great
peeislarity of -14arsairwrille-
,emply thia; Hood's Cures. 'Bosuns
141 get Ill810'S.
Hat egl•fatliiii Iti 111den Mites.
II., • 1k, led Ito A AI ..01 deal eof
nt ;if ;11- % 1.1:1•1.111.,11 ill England. !hairy
VII hid lilt il• 1 Poi, t•t1 fixed -the
nia mime ;ate., n Intl at ..)1 petiriS
a • lip ut t One* ettlil " I hiring
tho ot eamoaktdsi wd.
"ia.p41.-,r, by a ohigh it
was prtoislial that -on Sundays. and
holidays all the smiles were wet tit.
thi•ir lieudir -.-capa of. wool, knit, thi
awl dresses! in England. made satly 1,)
ciatanakers residing within the realm."
The clef •y Were atomised to follow the
fashion. ..f the day, but in the middle
ages they Were ordered not to weeir any
hat but the cornet-the square cosi of the
doctors of divinity. .
A whittler 4-vornered hat: is'worn bY
the, university men England, and when
there, is a geld taste. en the. center it in-
olocoittei. tied the, wearer boohoo ta
betehep lash in the
welt tilt:enters-. permitted telly the , mt.
ells- mem( rapidly hubs, etriolit..1
11110 11111 -11 111/10T lattooltio Lsotating
lil,111 I lilt 11'4 thlifillaull 141 lin' el I
r.in,111,1 -
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I'm her hunt,
SAW'S my Lillie,
boon I'll &noel her,
her Saint,
1 ou may bet,
Little Hawaii
Will be gayest.
- , Defiance t..) News,
eldest daughter of Mrs. Ben Rawlins,
were united in mairiage Sunday at
10 o'clock by Rev. O. %V. Lyon, at the
Methodirt "rummage. This happy
consunumat on of a courtship of sev-
eral yeare hos called forth congratu-
latioun aud g sr) I wiehes trews legion
of mutual.fliende. A wore popular
couple has uever stood at the altar
asking the 1 oly ordinance. The un-
bin] of their
the bonds
the promise
ful years.
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A Popular Coup'• Uctsagytod lo MartiserSun-
sons, engaged in the dairy business
there, assigned Saturday, with
diem between 00,000 and $611,000. it
said their assets will fall consider-
ably short of ibis.
Tire Board or Appeals for the Paci-
fic dietrict of the National Trotting
Association has decided that Stam-
boul'. record of 2:07, is genuine.
One niau implicated in the attempts
to prove that the record was a "fake"
has been expelled from the asmela-
tion, and two others suspended.
The Kansas Populate were beaten
again Sattirday, the Republican Dis-
trict Court granting a permanent in-
junction restraining the State Treas-
urer from paying out money appro-
priated by the Legislature on the
ground that the Populist House was
illegally organized. The Populists
apperved the care to the State Su-
preme i 'Imre
The grand jury at St. ',nub. this
rooming retool-toed ...even indictments
against Michael Foeretel, the netaul-
ing City Treseprer chsrged with em-
bezzlsment. Forratel arrived at the
f..ur courts a little latter lu company
with his assignee, Gus Mechin, who
furnished bond in the sum of t16,000,
$10,(00 being on one indictment and
$1,000 011 Each of the others.
The Kenton county grand jury has
reported indictments against Mayor
Ahlering and the members of the
City Council for malfeseaneelu *Mee
two Couucilmen and au es-Council-
men, for bribery C'ol. A.14. Berry,
for permitting gambling on premises
rented by him, for bribery in two
cases, and County (71erk Thomas
Jones for tutlfeasauce iu Enloe.
Concerning the dispatch from
Youngtowu, G., etating that Gov.
McKinley is reported to have lost
from $20,000 to a75,100 by the failure
of - It Wert I.. W•,ker, a prorniurnt
benaer and elope.. lie of Young °an,
, Mr. Aimer McKinley, tDe
nor's brother said this !morning:
"Y•,ti e.,ti es) titut tIPIst ry of nly
brothel 'et Itce intlell ex ggerated.
It is riot heraly eo Ivies ite reported
aud what is to ire, every do lar of pi-
per which c mtairis hie na e will be
paid."
•oung hearts and lives ln
wedlock is fraught with
ef many happy and ust-
r. Ragodale is a young
haracter, energy, iudus-
ess capacity. His mea-
t and his determination
WHO( f life,have given
dencSiand esteem of all
m.
as 1 een among the fair-
populdir of Hopkiusville
her beauty, grace and
eute, 4ith the gentle at-
er young heart, having
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ouy which sealed.- tbe
t was witiiessed by the
amities and a limited
Renate Merida. At its
he happy yeuug couple
to the residen as of the
site, ou South Merl St.,
artook of an eleganid:n.
afternoon they left for
here Mr. Ragsdale is en-
tobacco business.
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the NEw ERA Is joined
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itillttitikr In the Home•
There o , fleet efe the law requir-
ing howl s til Iv 1,1..• free textbooks for
I-Ousels oper::t•• a little against
the, ',Wilk k .1, till nigh probably n.it
seriimsly. 1' do is Olio scholars go ont
frem the schools io graduation without
the little trt.wk iif school as private
peperty commen to fiinner years. In
many lie.useleolds these schosolbooks
comprised in tlie main the family li-
braries, and they have doubtlems in
thousande of 'instances been eourcea
I nfonnat j, In end meanie of study to "chil-
dren of a larger growth" in the desme
• NOW the books have aittiost en-
tirely dirtapiegyed tram the prottittjt
PftirtM; att,t t ?to Hilton Who *Milo oto,
lair fir send It *owl tot II A *W0,1,0+1101
*0001 sia0+11a.l. a
10114 110 II 6 Witte,- 1.1,44,1114111
0041 11,61,4‘)!Illiil H404 ft-4 eels,
404141
toot gellot. ito His tills-
Frotti the eginuing wmtar t. the
end of apring-thist is, while theiNile is
tnirigable-tlle ntIrtli wind blews.steatii-
ly ttp strean with sufficient force to
drive sailing boata against the current at
a fair pace, utile, on the other hand, the
current is strong enough to carry a boat
without sails down against the wind, ex-
cept when it blows a gale. That is why
ancient Egypt did not need steam power
nor electric ne dors for the immense
commerce that covered the Nilo. nor for
the bargee carrying building material
for hundreds if ,miles.-Harper's Young
People.
Paellas an Oran...
If true wants; to peel an orange, all that
is necesseary to be done is to cnt with a
knife a very small circle around the stem
end, and then mark dividing lines from
the stem to the summit-at points on
the anrface of the orange. The skin can
then be drawn Off joist as easily as one
may draw a finger from a glove.-
Exchange.
The Queen'. Rig Hoek.
The largest boa Si (Wee known ift owned
by Queen Victor It is 18 inches thick
and weighs &. ; -.Inds, and oontains the
addresses of oungratulation on the occa-
sion ttf her jubilee. --Chicago Inter Ocean.
 eeesse--
THE 310DERI: INVALID
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with other luxuries. A remedy
must be pleasantly acceptable in
trona, purely wholesome in eomposi-
Dori, tru)y benetici•I in" effect and
entirely free from every olijactititi-
able opiality If really ill he cote
Nulls a physielau; if conetipated he
uses the gentle family laxative
Syrup of Fig,.
Bennettstcwn Items.
Benuettetcwn, Ky., Feb. 16, -193.--
Theret was a Valentine party given
at the handeome ressiclence of Mrs.
Rose Colenuau, neer Herndon on the
night of the lith Mat. The inclem-
ency of the weather prevented quite
a number flour attending, but not-
withstamaing the rain there was a
"goodly assembly': of -belle.. and
beaux and j gladness renored
euprenue until ea Iste hour. Mies
Minoie Cole man, whose S,Iph-like,
winsome beauty combiued with
bright perceptive qualities justly en-
Wive her to the praise suit admire-
lion whieh etre receive. as a
quaint little belle,never appears more
charming than when acting as boo-
tee*. She was &existed upon this
enaion by Mass Minnie Stevenson to
whom the party was given. Miss
Stevenson'e istudsome face and sup-
erior iutelleetual quslities, combined
with a keen sense of humor, makes
her a bright satellite in any circle.
The dainty refreshments that were
served weiv one of the4ief attrac-
tions. After the reading of the val-
entines most of which are generally
writtee in the most loving and des-
pairing maunee.„ the gay col:nosily
did not disperse for Weer.' hours.
Pretty nothings., gay repartee, laugh-
ter, nitrate, anti soug "were 'sweetly
bleteled." ultil "twelve o'clock and
past." We hope that upon beat St.
Valentine's day they nisy have more
propition• teleallier, but multi mot
oaf orr„ ei kiait sot. lataiiLledr ,aisemevienbolpeagne..
• rocer. y stcre -st this place. I
wish them In their new enter•
Mies Etter re Faritorwrittli, front
Northville, to vialling list brother.
Air. Insist. Islitisweirili.
la 31 re Rho lea Tin mann, a has
been visitille here for two weeks past
liar rrt it r nett iodide.
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Jell. 14, dly,
Col. John E. Hamilton, a promin-
ent lawyer of Covingten,Ey.,and two
AllOUNDttlft Won
A Patttainto Deitifile —1:11Ited
I ttrebti ' PAlliell rttellh! eit ellie
oplitirili SIM HIP liSib IVOR it& hill
is ilifiatief le 114_114HO I is kill Ili
lIttlib V 60114 MU POOH' 04 4 wit FP
IRV 11,1L41:1rottilitio.. tiwirfii, Hitilz wail
(reale liar giveet out a . 411141 611,1  ‘11111.;
reports that the sentences of the Pas.
atuis pri•boners were dete mined Mi
the loot tui.eueut before the ordinal
the decision. The petite', so were
fixed, he says, at a meetiug of judges
held directly after NI. Waldeck-Rous-
seau finished_ his speech.
Died at Paris --Josephine Felicits
Augustine Brolian is deal. She was
a well-toowo French actress and
daughter of the actress Auguotine
S,_ tante Bruhan aud sister of the ac-
tress Emile Nlarleleine Brehan.
The Monetary Cenference.-Sig.
Grimaldi, Malian Minister of Finale-
t,e, say. that the monetary confer-
ence probably will not reaseemble
next May, as Earopean governments
are convinced that uothieg would
come of it. .
A Judge Suicides.-Jtidge Lefts, of
_
the Court of Appeals in Goa, Spain,
was suspenedd Saturday from the
ueneh for three years and heavily
fined for having _ aceep:ed bribes.
From the court-room he went-direc-
tly to his home, locked himeelf in his
room sod blew out his braids with a
revolver.
Socialists Defeated.-Chancellor
Caprivi has scored an Important tete-
cess in the coommittee on the army
bill. The several amendm nts offer-
ed byll„err Ilebelf Herr Bennigsen
and Herr Riehert to the t o years'
service provisions of the bill were ree
jected by the committee. The belief
suceeed iu having the wear re adop-
ts growing (bat the goverluent will
ted. i
i:
_ Atudri.'s Prepreeentat ves.-Dr.
Politeclik, General Vien erre Coms
mis-ioner to the Chicaso's' World's
Fair; Dr. P.p.vicl, attached to the
Ministry of 1 aoutnerce, and Dr. Rod-
eo, a member of the Vienha Client-
her cf Ciiiiinieree and Loth! of them
assistant connuiesiouers to the
World'. Fair. have start I to New
York, .
A New Hapsburg.-The Archduc-
hess Marra, ,laugiiter of the Auletriam
Etnpr•ror sod wile of the rchtiuke
salvator of tia- Tuscau bra ch of the
c(hwais,tobeewede I i vs. or-.hourte oi H qistiut g,
ed of a eon.. 'lee re mar
ried iir July, Iste 1, and now have two
childreu, the Vrevious child, a daugh-
ter, having been born Jan.' 7, 1882.
.ludge V.-Miler If tDO
.o.rew
WOMEN OF THE WO D.
Mrs. Ileury 31. Stanley,l)although
an,artist, has absolutely n taste in
dress.
t.An-A mews'' who has lo g resided
at Houidulu says that the x-Queen
"has a fist like a stevedore. '
Fenny Davegport has a ,horror of
birds, and ascribes "Cleopatra's" ill-
luck to. the birth, paiieted upon the
scenery.
Mrs. Pierre Lorillard hate written
some pretty stories that treat of fash-
ionable life. ller style is pleasing
and natural.
M rm. C. Csrlivin of Renville, Minn.,
recently aryl, I,irt 1,11,1w ins, making
the third into within three and one-
half years. .
The most beautiful unmarried
Princess. in I.:of-01w, It is said„ is the
Prinerom Clementine, the youngest
daughter of t ite.14 lug uf the Belgian,.
Tee I rucliesa of Fife, otherwise
Ptillet.s4 1 -',111'y 01 W60`11. Is Prrisif-
leg too Ida III the great ograteittorther-
ly retie itoiiiillittes of qiorieir V retort*,
Tile i..retiati h:tutorts, *lie 10 a
clever artist all round, is particularly
suceessful with water eolors. She
has completed a oketeli in this medi-
um, wniell is ou its way to the Em-
press of Japan.
Fiorenee Blythe, now Mrs. Fritz
W. Hinckley of Stu Francisco,whose
itilieritaties amounted to abiout $,000,-
000, is rend I,- have paid SS:11,342M to
her alt. rneys and the exeieutrix in
(oiler or e.o.m.(' her estate. I
Shortly idler I 'I.-Weird', rileclinti
g„ J. Lowry, so All slits beaker, rad.
*4 10 el.ingtatotalo hint and mei Mos.
c igesiauil, a how Diet ism stair epodes
a* saying: "No matter what NI r.
Cleveland thinks of it, Ain't and I
are going to tow the ex..' .
IF To. ti RACE ACHEX
Dr you etre ve.,rn nut. tvally woe! for noth-
ing, it is general &Wide. Try
BNoNN'S IKON I: i•Tra:Ra.
wt/1 curs you. cleanse you, liver, atta glee
a trod iatint Mr;
c-
1
•.- s
['HE NEW ERA. DISGRACEFUL JOUBERY.The Republican wing of the lower The character of the fight that has
branek of the Kansas Legislature a developed in the. United States Seu-
-PCSLISMID DT— few .tsys ego took forcible poesession ate against the Hawaiian anuexatiou
Ere Printing and Publishing Co. of the hall of the House of
 Repiefien- treat-y is causing its rifivoeates con7
HI el T RIC lb 00D, President 
t -mire. and barricaded themselves Ienterable uueasinese and they intend
and refueeil to allow the People's 'making a desperate attempt to mourn
party members to enter. The Go.- it through—as the opp. outfit' is deity
, ernor, a People's party man, ordered ,gaining strength. Cortgreosmeu
  out the troopo to fleet the Republi- Tucker, of VI rgluia, Springer, of III
sumo, and ceher prounuent men, pro-, cans trout the legislative hell but I
)frics NEW ERA BUILDING the troopo are nearly all Republican's pose to get a resolution through the
7th, street, near Main, *nil the 11..publicati oiler if of the . House to aseertssin why a treaty
esoratteaviLLR. ILICNTITIL ..ount If in which the eapital is shoe- which will involve the United Stotts
- 
 
- ted claims that the titveruor has no tioverninent expenditures and re-
ADVMSTIIIIINS RATES. !right to order out troops unless qoire the soloing of revenue has not
•-hst lath. ersi Insertioa. . - $ Sd ilie satt'11 111- calls upon hint to Ili so• lateen submitted to the House 
also.
• one m.tnin . - - 3 CO
theta months - fle
Sit tn.,ntin . - • OW
one year - - 1500
taFITt'on11.1 rates Slay e /Ina by aci-.'..attea
the oleos.
Truants' edverthisruents must be paid farts
Ovaries.
-.hareem fer yearly advertisements will be
 col-
lated gnarlier ly.
•1! advertisements Inserted althea'. specnked
.030W III 044 Champ.] for untti Jrdered ont.
A neoencreanoos Xarrages and Itenths not ex-
media. eve III1041. and notices a west:nine pea-
shed 
Ongds:i4 5Intleta. ao50I011005 of adattect sad
545sf eirallar seems Ivo C41101111 p.r leS
el A TEAR.
Friday, Fell. 24, 1893.
GLADSTONis'S GREAT SPEECH..
Mr. Glinktone's speech in present-
leg the Irish Home Rule bill to the
British Perth:tient was a grand one
Mu succeeded in making a statement
sof his ease and of the case of the peo-
ple of Ireland that has iseen rarely
equaled in depth, breadth and
force in any legislative body. It is a
memorable speech and will live for-
ever in the history of Great Britain.
Mr. Gladstone denounced in very se-
vere terms the policy of coercion that
the British tioverwuent had pureueil
toward Ireland, and showed that II
had produced seven centuries of die-
eord, pillage, rapine, bloodshed and
murder, and that it is reeponeible for
the crimes committed in Ireiand, for
seasons of famine, for the dieruptiou
of families—a record of the moot hor-
rible inJuslitoe and brutality, flue ef
the facet paseagea In lila appeal* ws•
hie flash appeal, *heti, to a 1.1110 Pa-
ailed otalitry,14e •eelailitod
..'re thaw oalliiiir, visswilig theta as
I du, with their vest toppoortsomose,
under a livii g union foor power slid
happiness—ti Piero Heinous I say:
Let as. entreat you—if it were my
last breath I would entreat you—let
the dead bury their dead anti cast be-
hind you former recoils's:Ilona of by-
gone evils; cherish, love and sustain
one another through all the vicissi-
tude,' of human attain, in times that
are to (-nine.-
He plaerd hie valise upon high
ground and cap .1 the doetrine
that nations are bound by the Name
considerations of morality and chari-
ty that govern individuals. It was
a protest stratum the policy which
had I•susefi the history of Ireland to
be written in 1.100(1 mid team and
wing an 'ipsoi for a policy of national
kindness, justice and peece
+kik Mil; In tient nt attiph tt.,
Ititi HMI 440 *Oft 4 lot,t
lag
ir014 414140904 1494gr • 1),.,tc144
atmjUeL. reiopble ad este, thil
the Choice now froth, with the riiisb
Perhuleut whettitr Ireland shall
grow and 11 iurisli mokr home rule,
with a Legislature of her own, or be
subjected to the exceedingly exasper-
ating evils of coercion.
Under this measure Ireland would
have fuller liberty than it has ever
had in Its history, It would be on an
equality With Eugland and Scotland
in near every essential right and bay-
ing gained this much it would be in
better position to demonstrate its
right to the exercise of every power
necessary for complete self-govern-
ment. The bill gives Ireland the
largest possible power for the local
majority, and at the same time pro-
vides appeals and other safeguards
for the minority. Toe bill p7ovides
for the abolition of the receiver gen-
eral, and consequent perfect financial
freedom for the Irigh Uovernineut,
wnich will be able to collect and con-
trol its own revenues. It provides
for Irish Legislature, with an upper
and lower branch, and also gives Ire-
land the control of the police and the
land question after a limited time.
rennet of the Irish leaders object to
that part of the bill which provides
for a veto of acts of the Legislature by
the Queen and the supremacy of the
British Parliment, but neverthelese
they will heartily accept the meas-
ure, as the main lines of the bill give
the Irish substantial control over
their domestic affairs. Of course, if
the bill becomes • law absolute sov-
ereignty would remaiu in the Itritish
Parliament. Ireland would itself be
absolutely sovereign in nothing, but
With the control of its own local af-
fairs it would remain a part of an ab-
solute sovereignty, since it would re-
tain its representation in the British
Parliment. The measure will do
much for peace and progress, and ev
ery Irishman should heartily indorse
the „Gladstonian adwianotration in
its nobleattetnpt to pseo it.
MADE NO mISTAKE.
While there is atone objection OD
the part of a good many Democrats
to the appointment of J iilge w• Q.
Greiharn to a Cabinet p•olition, it in
not believed that there will be the
slightest opposition in the I tilted
State* Senate to his voufirmatioh.
There I. no doubt that Judge Gresh-
am will fill the position of Secretary
of State in a highly creditable and
satisfactory manner, and his record
shows that in meet things he is an
ardent sympathiser with the mass of
the Demoeratic party. It was be-
lieved by many we II informed poli-
ticians hurt fail that, in the event of
the independent candidacy of Judge
Gresham for the Preeideucy, the re-
sult would be Very doubtful as be-
tween the t hrs.. candidate's. The
election returns -tow that these esti-
mates of the situation were juetitied.
There Is reareely a doubt that if
toreshanu had have eecepted an itle-
pismire neminatiee he would bays
run ahead if linejaniti, ilarrieou and
taken soo many votes away from Gro-
ver I leveland In the)Wroot and South
as to throw the election tutu the low •
er bootee of Cougress.. Ills not at all
probable that lumbar,' would have
liens •leeted although his vote would
have doubtless been rather does too
that w Welt would have Well 1,11•1 for
lirovsir I Hle refusal to be
a vanillas!. was a etinelble and pm
Moue, as the eleellion el Cleveleinol
by the House would mit have berm as
severe a relaik• sail so overwhelm.
lug a defeat am i lie cairrept Republi-
can party needed. Judge I arealiani
Is a man of great ability and high in-
testily, and will grace and honor the
Important position of Secietary of
Suite, and Mr. Cleveland has made
no mistake in selecting him.
With 143,1X10 males of voting age,
Boston, Massachusetts, has a regis-
tered vote of only sT,itoo .,,,i if those
only 1e7,000 voted at the last eleet ion.
This is a worse showing than even
Henry Cabot Lodge's statistics of the
alleged suppreamdsvete of Louisiana.
Lodge is noir • United States tissue-
tor from Massachusetts and should
explain how so many people in hie
M 
i
ate were I timiditted away from
the polle. 
i 
eatowevra rou 4 cn-rrlcsa ALMANACS
For 0.4
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THE KANSAS ,MUDDLE.
l'he I. I vernor, acting for the Populist Au earnest at em pt e ill be made to
Heuer of tile Kansas Legielature4 ti .t this treaty. It the tieaty Is
Slid a Cobalt& tee of the a
l: it %ill liar- . to Lit.
House have route to an agreement'iaithiiu the next tight days before the
and boot' sides have disarmed .
The lispublii anti are to be left in Un-
itisputed poser",  of He
ti ve end the Populists are now
I'' lot • a in lope ita tor their:
in el ings. Fit use is to cause
tee mr- rest of the l'ietk of the other.
I iclito• for cor.tenly, and all agreed`
case is to be make in - the t °tate to
test Me legality of the rival orgaui•,.
zatious.
We :re glad Ilia the civil strife
snick tics 'teen .41) liiiWI Went for very--
roil days did vot break out and
vA u‘e 1.10.41 to be oiled. If it nail
done eo the it-publicen leaders and.
those tueportiug them in their ate-
tempt to retain a hold upon the -tate
government by force and arms
'would have been responsible for the
calamity. Unprejudiced observers
of ail political parties must admit
that the claim of the People's party
Houoe-to be the legally constituted
lower branch of the Legislature is
trill' shy unassailable. It has 1.11
rev ignition of the tiotvertior and the
:State Senate, the legality of wbosai
rut liorite- is trot questioned. Having
this recognition of State authorities
from whose decision in political
questions there can hardy he an op-
peal, and controlling the viecutive
gild legislative machinery of the
ilovetuinent, the position of the Pee-
ple's party Mee Is well nigh litinfeip
liable, If hot 100100100f ire It theta
had beets oil Npreitl titto10 for Vett
irul Iltiefftifilltilis to liffilloirS0 Wiles/
the Pluslilisilt tit lila UnIted lates
tumid luta in law have avoided re' ,g-
toting the People's party ,geverir
'tient as the de facto govern/moil uf
the ?Late. The Itlpublicate Housi,
on the other hand, stand upon lie
ground except its own idle chili:tip
legal organization, which Is not roc-
ogtoz-fl by the trios's-noir or the other
',ranch of the Legislature.
Itie People'o 'Italy House had to
t.111.•k IlilW ti because they were over-
16%.e,i by the force of arms aud left
het,-useless ty large numbers of $tet,.
troeps that had mutinied and gone
ov• r to the support of the alleged H4-.
1,11,11cati troupe. Tip, conduct of the
-eete troopii *IA eteeedlegly dis-
e•rt 4111; Owl ii4t14M all 1114finei. 'hi
111 tIt
3: ILl I l4tiliff
Wg $1114 44P I 41/F 4144 M 11447
died klevP 1,eff1.1 qYerIVI4, 404 lor
'bid the gem! sense 01 the people will
pretail and save the State from the
,lisgraee of a bloody fiM and a fratii-
ciihol war. Let the courts decide the
matter. If the courts are not rabidly
Republican the People's party side
will come out all right.
SHOULD BE PUNISHED.
It is said that Col. W. F.Hugheesof
the Kansas State troops, will to
court-martialed for his insolent and
mutinous refusal to obey the instrUc-
lions of Gov. Lewelling to eject the
Republicans who had broken open
the loors of the Hall of Repreetnta
tivee, taken forcible possession-of-the
hall and barricaded themselves there-
in. I! is likely that other court-mar-
tial pr,..ceedingo wiil be instituted
eget:nit other Republican_ officers of
the State troops for refusal to report
to Topeka for duty upon the demand
,if the Governor. The struggle !be-
t een the Populist Hauee and the al-
eged Republican House is merely a
right between the Santa Fe railroad
lied the people. The railroad corpo-
rations out there bare controlled the
Repoblican Legislatures of that State
In years, but this time the Populists
ear:ied the Suite and elected a insjor-
it). 1 tlie niembere of the Legislature,
eiel as the rkilroad corporations
could not buy the present Legislature
,hey are trying to thwart honest leg-
tseation by encouraging and backing
,tie treasonable schemes of the hand-
ful of Republicans who claim to b
;he I, gaily organized House of Rep-
res-ntatives. this Col. Hughes and
several other militia DM term were In
the employment a the Beata )Fe.
rai'road, Mitt it was as dependents of
the railroad that they entered the
militia. When the time came for
them to chinioe bet weeu loyalty tcithe
State of Kansas and loyalty to the
railroad they betrayed the trust that
they held to the State and refused
positively to obey the orders of .the
Governor because doing so would
make against the intereste of the
railroads. These men should.; be
court-martialed and severely puuish-
ed for their inutitioue awl disgraceful
eotaduet.
coWARDLY CONGRESSMEN.
The lower- brencli of Congress .has
pseeed the pension appropriation bill
after carefully striking out all the
amendments reported by the commit-
tee and supported by all the Demo-
..rats - of the committee. Congress-
man De Armond, of Missouri, made
a commendable attempt to limit the
payment of pensions under the de-
pendent set so as to exclude from its
provisions all persons who had an in-
come of a thousand dollars a year.
This amendment was adopted by a
vote of 101 to 5; in cotumittee of •'the
whole, but, on a show of hands when
the committee arose and a vote was
demanded on the amenetrueut in the
House proper, the skulkere were
afraid to go on record for fear tiley
might lose the O. R vote. It is
3eld that there he hardly a member of
the House, espeeially from the mid-
dle Western states and Northwestern
states, who has a eouple of litisnd
Arnty posts in his dietriet but wiliat
os 'DNA ho say hl• soul Is his owl,
utioia to vi.t• unite iii•
mn o approprialliiii Mlle, They m 111
3oma mit Its« toniiiitit boom* 1i
being greatly liVefill11111, inn WIllitt It
is111110.1. Ili v.ilhibg they are afraid of
the II, A. It Pools and smother ills&
priaripleos and vole at the dietetion
of the timid Army bosses. One (of
the t inivotant and difficult tasks
that the new administration will have
WI Iii, hands will be glen/eon
reform. It Is one of the reforms that
the people voted for last November,
and they expect the Democratic
party to take some effective steps in
this Important matter at as early a
date as is practicable.
When (-rover Cleveland is install-
ed in office he will have the appOint-
Meta of a Chief Justice and two. Ate
soeiate Justices of the Court of Ap-
peat.s of the District of Columbia, a
new court provided for by an act
palmed be congress and signed by
Premitient Harrison last week. Thee
are life places with big ealarles, and
there will be a sharp struggle for
them. It le understood that Con-
gressman Henn/hill, of South Caroli-
na, Chairman of the District Commit-
tee of the House, la likely to get one
of the places.
expiration of the lire sent Cmgress.
The hake which has attended the tie-
gotistiatiou of the treaty is indeferi-
eible. No time was allowed tor any
inventigatiou, for the adatiihistratien
took action upon a ex-parte preeente-
t1011 I f the eatie. Toe tiesty petit tie
the Felted States S•iiale by Prep
itleitt Harrison was made only with
the agents of the Provisiotual Gov-
ernment of hhaiaaii, Whiell Was set
up by the emasparatore who dethion
ed the te-areta, a ithout affording
Queen lelitiokalaui an opportunity
bk send agents to represent her side,
and without afturdiug the people oi
Hawa.i an opportuuity to say whith-
er they wish to be annexed to the
United State,. The agents of Be-
quest] made all halite to reach Wash-
ington, but as they were unable to
charter a epeeist eteartier, as was
done by the representatives of the
Provisional Government, they arriv-
ed in Washington too late; the treaty
had been signed. The 1.4 ieen was 'l-
argely depr,ved of her throne, for she
bar never abdicated. She was oblig•
ed to yield to the euperior force of
the armed American firemen landed
from the United States warehip, IS as
ton, pending an appeal to the Unit-
ed Stater. She wiete a letter to
Presideut If atriums eziolalulug the
true situation of alfaire there, moil
reit noothig lino to lake no retain un-
til lief get tit Wash.
11401410, Its paid ten attoutiuu in het
lather, but wont eared alai signed the.
treaty and hurried it off to the him-
ate. This was nuking insult with
injury. The letter contained a fair
and polite request for a hearing on
the part of the Queen. That was ar
little as President Harrison could
grant in either justice or deeency
yet thee request was treated with pro-
feund contempt, and the atinexatien
Useellege Was noodled into the Senate
upon an ex•parte bearing. Prenident
Harrison, Secretary of State Foster,
and Miuleter Stevens have acted as
ardent partisans who thoroughly un-
derstood the twig they were to play
In the accomplishment of a pre-ar-
reined erlietne Their I tiflPeettt
heate thilit00 (he tiroiect An* o,.
tomimt# tur MI 16144. It 14
1414-4 thf11-11111114 tit I'lloa PliF1,1444a.
OH* HI 104510111114 1100 flat Is* Cr
Fan4$401 111111fINCRIV fw
ititontrylly cid pet p the Po-atom*
rieverouleut, but 16 per CCIII. of the
itopiziation of the novelise Islands
are in favor of annexation. In fair-
ness and justice the administration
at Washiugton ought to have found
out whether this is true. A' provi-
sional government e-tablished
eonspiratore by, force, and a foreign
force at that, and repreeentiug a very
small minority of the peoel has ut,
moral right whatever to give that
country to the United States. Har-
rison has no right to consent to re-
ceive the royal property and sover-
eignty from the hands of those who
seized it and who sought a strong
protector for their plunder with sus-
picious haste. He gave nobody a
showing but the conspirators, and
dieplayed not even ordinary regard
to common honesty, In accepting - a
purely ex-parte statesnalent of fact.
before those who have hitherto own-
ed and governed that country cculd
have an opportunity to controvert
them. The publication of the condi-
tions of annexation proposed by the
Provisional Government stamps it as
purely a Susiness venture concocted,
without regard to political) rights, in
the interest of a clive of unscrupul-
ous speculators who hat e seized con-
trol of the Hawaiian governinebt and
want the United States to sustain and
promote their monopolistic privile4-
es. This clique want the sugar boun-
ty which they would get from the
United States Treasury. The sugar
exportation frotu Hawaii amounts to
more than 1114,000 tons a year, and of
this Claus Spreckies ships . 100,0110
tons or 200,000,000 pounds. With, a
bounty of two cents a pound Ameri-
can citizenship would be worth $4,-
000,000 a year to Spreckles, the chief awl
‘4tevensou, at Washington,
sonspirator, to say nothing of/ the • March 4, will leave New York March
other lucrative jobs of a cable, naval and return March 5. 0:le hun-
station, ace eke. I dred men from each district organi-
The friends of the annexation in !Wien will go, making three thous-
the Senate are seeking to force actien and in all.
on the treaty right away in secret '1 he New York business meu's
session, but there is now strong hope , Democratic organization will send
that Its opponents will be able to between 500 and 1,000 meu to Wash-
postpone the %%tee an I (hue defeat the ington. There is a balance in the
purposes of the conspirators. 'fuel treasury from the campsite feud out-
wore the matter is discussed the. ficient to pay the expellees.
more clearly It is seen that it is a ' Arrangements are now entitely
mere job, and if Ills debated in open • complete for the trip of Vole- Prison-
session of the Senate whore every- dent-elect S'eventson and his eseort
body can hear it is not likely that from Bloomington to attend the in-
lifty-sigetetiators, • mejority of that anguratiou. A special train will
body, can be mustered who will be leave Illoomingtoti at it o'cloek Mon-
and impurity of
your blood, by Dr. I
I`ieree's Golden
uoli,ealnea.ry mstkpirnmaiTi 14.a
One Hundred Ga''ant Knights
ter. Salt - rheum,
Eczema, Erysipe-
las, Boils, Carbuncle, Eitlargtst Glands,
Tumors and Swell: igs, anti all ithsst, skin,
and Scalp f rout 14 4,11 lllll Mentor
eruption to the ...ranks these are per-
fectly and iternumently elms! by it.
In building up ntstolood flesh and strength of
pale, puny, serofulfais children, lutthing elan
• tiai 
nlike the ordinary spring medicines or
sarsaparillas. the '• I u.eovery " wo orks many
well at all seasons. All tho year roan( , wet
in all ca.ses„ it is c/11,111111teeti . as no tither
blood nuttlicine is. If it ever fail. bt benefit or
cure, you have your money Nick. It's not
only the hest blond purifier, Tut it's the cheap-
est. You pay only (tor the wood you get.
,Buy of reliable dealers. With env °then,
something elost that lays then, letter will
probably let urged " jit.t a. good." Per-
haps it is, for Mein; liut it can't be, for yea.
EXPELLED A DELIGHTEUL M. MeCord, Chas. Cowrie W. L.every poison
Barnett, E. G. MeLemi, W. C. Me-
Andermon, W. S Nlict;ary,
OCCASION, (4-o. Toy, 1:ert. I'. F.sr nswortit, J. T.
Loud, J. W. Coviligton.
The eieegioe of Hun. Ne!son it melt,
by the North Deities Legislature, to
the l'uited States Senate insures the
Dentocratts enteral u f the Senate
without eeli• f Wyoming or Nlieitana
—sill hiuiu 4,,ii hope is Lot yet lute that
Democrats in Nieman& will intake op
their difterenee, reach a
and elect a Delllovraf le United !irate,
S •natoe. lemming in Hon. J del
Martin of lineman the It.- 'rats now
have f• -f-ur nivital,ete of tile next
Senate, whICII is laholt halt of tit,
burly with tile Canting vote i f glee-
President Steveueov. There is no
doubt, bow. ver, that Samatore Kyle,
of South Dakota, autt Little, of Ne-
braska, will act with the Democrats
ou most questions,. It is also certain
that l'frtter, K. he anti Little will act
with the Denier-rats in admitting
John Martin to Ws seat ill the Senate
if lite Republieahe ehould make oh-
j ere intim t his bring seated. S 'there
if, not a psrliele f doutd of the next
Senate treleg Democrstic and all
branches of the government passing
under rontrn1 the Deninoracy Vier
the I la of Miele
REGAL DISPLAY-
W111 Uharatttortit4 Ms, Immortal%
ttott of ONVOr I lviVeitthi-1
;1101nallJeffereOleit Idea* Of Wail, 4o4ly
Will Not tie Regarded.
willing to participate in the swindle.
The death of lieu. Beauregard re-
moves the last survivor but One of
the Confederate full Generale, of
whom there were five. He was a very
conspicuous character in A nierican
history. His military fame will rest
secure upon his defense of the city
and harbor of Charleston, which hoot
been pronounced by the military en-
gineers of both America and Europe
an unquestionably the most scientific,
oomplete and perfect of all defenses
devired during the war. For nearly
two years, with but meant and inade-
quate resources, General Beauregard
held over 300 of malt against
formidable and always itiffnaeing
land and naval foireer. The South
will mourn hie itemise soil mitrow
will touelt the hearts of hundreds tat
thousands of Confederate Noldiere
end sympathisers when they learn
lhat the mein Who tailored this hist
gun of the toed War Fired his Noe
vomited to the great simony,
By this federal ut Ilia Wymilltig
lergisl Out. to felted a Metialsir hereto
adjourning, the Lienneirate gee amme.
eel of fortysfour mit of the elitItly•
eight votes Iii the United States :sen-
ate, because Governor (toilsome will
now have to appoint, and of enuree
will not go outside his party in mak-
lug the selection.
Many l'ersons are bro.ken
down from overwork or household eitr.4i.
Brown's Iron Bitters itetsiiids the
system, sifts digestion, remotes excites of Iola
awl ulna Malaria- bet the genumot.
t.i I
WaRIIIngt011, I). 11, , Feb. '4.l.—The
deeorat ions for the lusugutal hall, to
be held le the Peueloti Budding the
night of NI at eh 4, will he ,dolie at the
total ripener of 155,01.0. Tile littera,
court of the building RIPIINU refs 12ex
Tee feel, anal Is 1::h fret high. The eti
tire Mika/ will be covered with a
eatiopy of white anti gold, re totting
111 1000 rriailte yards rat iiiiiterlal itid
'nettle lead of trigia tie held It le toffee.
HO *toils *IBA
dill HS 014101 .114 ttitl/P: Øtll 400
ffa4 4fH4 flat411114InINF 0 -HI: 04
wirosPre 11141040.1414. Vali4 iflip
ao-t1 *IA beating
coetr-a•erit, 1,11 11,, seetes; Terrt.
tortes such (reign Dell.i114, Will de-
pend from the wails. Tun front of
he upwr gallery tier will be decor-
wed with Adierioan aud foreign
degs, and the eecosiel tier w.II have
small elirelJ with bilk flags ei.k
embroidered with silk and
gold, will be draped in fr out of file
drat tier, with Americau liars fur-
nishing a back ground for groups of
aucient armor. Shields tearing the
names of the twente-three Preei-
ileum and that of the iucoming V.ce-
President of the Republic surround-
ed by flags, will be hung on the eight
large columns. Tnese coluinus are
71) feet high and wail be banked to a
height of twelve feet with palms and
other plant.. Greeu vines will de-
sceud from the capitals of the col-
umns a dietanee'nf fifty feet. 'file 152
columns supporting the galleries Will
be mapped with floral piecee with de-
pendeut greenery. Green garlands
will a'so be entwined with the drit-
pities on the front of the galleries.
Au arch will be erected on either
side of the court, which will be thirty
feet wide and forty feet ling. These
arches,will-be elaborately decorated
with flowers and the two band candle
will be in front of them. The names
Cleveland and S.evenson will be dis-
played on three arches in electric
lights.
The military pint of the Cleveland
Inaugural ceremony will be impoeiug.
There will be over 20,000 men bearing
arms in this parade. The civic par-
ade will also sli aw a ini.g line of peo-
ple.
The Tammany melt who will at-
tend the ivaoguration of Cleveland
day morning, the 27, v:a the Alton
road to Chicago. A party of one-
hundred will accompany the Vice-
President Until Bloomington anti
surrounding towne. hen sleeping
cars and a dining tier will make up
traiu. The family and
party of intimate friends to the nuou•
bpi cal about twenty persons will oc-
ocupy the private car tendered the
Vice-President for the trip.
ss
Found—the reason for the great
popularity of Ilood'es Sareaporiils—
eimply title{ 1100d'it Cures. III sure
tar get HOOD'S.
ewe
Of Inure.' to Educators.
Chieseo, Feb. 1.:.liteator•
throughout the einintry will be lis•
terrettol in the Iliventligallois that will
Lieu Inaugurated by t las I'lileago Hoard
if Education hit hi evenitig Into theme
called "fade," wills *blob the vetoed
worm id Chlorin', iii Volltaloll wit14
(home of many other lento ilt Ic., has
become Infected during past tow
years, Several insonlins
of the board hitt I. their lie
tatilliiii iuf ii•iiig Door i„
Milli the- public echoed emirs,. to rook
lines of moldy as whi I e iut praeipee
and peetinlaty benefit le Ilie
The ppeelal fade to be made the ob-
'relive point of the attack to-night
are I physical culture, smile-
thenice, singing, eloyd, drawing,sew-
Mg and el sy modelling.
IP 'u if 541I•lf
Or you are all wom ,,et, really good for noth-ing, it is w..ncrat do,ihty. Try
a/WI/WV Ill ON 1 I I TTIRRN.
it will curt pal cleanse your liver, and glee
a tr‘qd 2,Doetite.
IPPRICE'Sfoalll Baking
Powder
The only lii Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in MiLlions of Homes-4o Years Ole Standard
of Pythias Entertained By I
E%e•green Lodge 'I nes*
day Night.
SpItupld Danqueit and 's' Successful
Exec- placation of the New
l'yi:oan Ritual- Impressive+
tarot Ssaut dui erre-
.
alone's.
Nearly one liumir:d In Al koights
r  the neightefring Pytitlesti !Mtg.
were web-mite gues s at Evergh on
Castle hall T,.e.da)y. Toe Invite.
lions cgteittled by the local lodge to
the folli -ere and members of the lodgeo
arotiod Niko, heartily ropagemiled to
maid the events of tile night wil live
many alleys iii the memory a
who perticipated in the inepressive
and leautiftil ceretiveliee mud the at-
e-11,1141e festivities.
Freiti it social mid fraternal point
of view Evergreen suetatueil her rep.
utation tor Knightly courtesy mad
!ravioli bitepitality, a' Li Ole Woll
new laurels anti fresh licuors by the
successful exetuplificatiou of the new
Pythieu ritual.
Visiting Knights came in on every
train and were met by special com-
mittees and and escorted to the castle
hall. When the gave:1 bounded the
chaucelor comm ender looked upou a
representative body of tuen embrac-
iug every liouorabie profeesiou and
vocation and Together by the
myetic ties of the ord-r [elvers:it.
Without needless delay the work
i-f initiation beg au ueder the chang-
ed ritual. Be special dispeuastien
the three ranks were to he etinfered
upon as many centlidaten for Pvtitian
lioniore. At the conelunion of work
In the first rank the lodge with its
goest• f..rtraell owl itiarelie.1 to the
chisel uncut. the 111111101'e I'llf10.
11515 teitiperanee I 100111 Its 11.1i WW1,
Iiesitdui,gwhore iefttodiattoitit 1100
II g Weer on tins third Weir with
m•et for one-hundred and thirty ex-
acroia this bleatt and
wereweighted with the mon 111%7101,g
and delta-Mum viands. Every delicacy
mat a fastoteus palate might Pug.
gest was spread t be-fore the 'lights
end the delights of the repaid were
enhanced by the fair wailers who
ituwattlfreetit. their duty to see that tooth-
lug wee watititog to make etojoyment
The honor of leeiline the attack
Mall by courtesy ea trOliltol to the vie-
Meg K iiIghti, while tne menetere of
Everitt erei Ledge, c rticetyrateri lee
the y, fondle id /he W
101t1 lit tel intl.* iti.
Un ositirlf tutitft ii1111114'Flitithrl
FFIld'ilF/114i1 II1Ffttftnt
ltaIlin I'f. IFS. 14a14
tiiitittlee eller the Orel Column Moved
lIon ilie tables there were percepti-
ble evident. of woveritiE ill Woolf
the hue and a little later the raw
guard broke and retreated. Many
gallant Knights, whowe bravery hail
been 'retell, where herald to say as
their broken colutivie filed piet the
reserves from the theater omoiliet
thot 111.y ''had enough."
When the reserves were finally or-
dered forward to the attack they
moved with coufidence and military
precision, •But during the interval
between the repulse and retreat of
the first et lituu and the attack of
the retie: vele, the beeiegel had not
ueeu idle. Well geueraled and skill-
fully managed shiny had
cleaned the fields of the (1,--
brie incident to the carwige
and were ready for action presenting
again an wilfroked front. The charge
of the reserves Was, gellaut and time
on-laustlit terrible, taut all in voile
lhe resources of the bes-iged
were exhaustlese. Their cflicere,
In bewitching attire, flitted
here and there repleuishiug
every weak point and meeting each
fresh attack with promptness Ana
marvelous skill. Evergreen Divis-
ion, the ti 'aver of the reserve forces'
fought with the gallantry of detipers-
ticn but to uo avail. .Reallz ng how
fruitless the effort to destroy all the
supplies of the besieged, Capt. It ad-
man gave the command and the D.-
vision made a graceful retreat. Sir
Knight fire Hart Wde far
gallantry in the melon, he havang
by an adroit movement visibly di-
Min ielied the litipply of ham arieind
him. dispelling colds, headac
hes and fevers
The feast was the great feature of and 
permanently curing constipation
the occasion, arid the efferts of the met with the approval of the medica:
ladles, their courtesy and careful at- 1, profession because it acts on the Kid
tention to the details of the affair • neys—, Liver and Bowels without weaken-
will be h id in grateful remember big them and it is perfectly free from
once by Evergreen Lodge. At the every objectionable substance.
conclusion of the banquet the guests Syrup of Figs is for sale by all dr-ng
aEcyceorrgurielaeui:e drebpysiretdlie agnalei b
tu 
teone titiaef est° in 50° and $1 btleaL butit I, man
n‘fiscotnulred t California Fig Syrup
y, whose name is printed on every
Castle Hall and resumed the seerei packaee, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
work, a hick was continued to 4 and being well informed, you will not
o'clock Wednesday moruIng. sweat any substitute if offered.
Among the visiting Kniglitai st•
tendatiee were the following:
iiettseeri eremite NO. WI, emote. 
LADIES EXPECTING To £o
Ttimnp.011, 14. V. Rev. Silas 
r:AlviccO,Tit-15J. P. While, II. B. NIcKInney, al. M
IL Rollites, F. K. litany. •
Newton, Rev. Claude Thompion:, ()THE
It ham given satisfaction to millions ant
—Host: Lots:a, so.!..li,TitENtoN.
IP. W. Waller, H. C. Dickensou, J. 
pi-VC g 1
Z4.•Dickrusea, (Ash Orr, John Crutch-
field.
moitioet Lotion, NO. WI, MA DII.ON •
JoP K. Liug, A. R. A mist rung, T.
W. Rude W. It Davie, J. W. Pritch-
ett, W. H. Shutt, M. J. Weill., Jae,
Franceway, Cunningham, Rube E P. Centro e
leiftron, Lee Bryant.
. Da% No. 9'2, V.41 RV LW.
5tif,ANG g tse''%\
r eAVOIDE
DONeT01MOTHERS NA11-0_,REO
f+14D
tinPrltLn firbAiara, GALDul.,1ALTLUptinv,(0 , ,a
w tt
Campbell & Clarke,
W.. S Pt-tree, Ben Humphrey, Vill At Ii)me) s At Law,
A'augen, Frank Vaughn, Jo. Gray,
.'ii. Wade, Emery Wade, Or. Hughes, Hopicinswille
.X.
It L. Mipeelry, C. II Layne. tmilt'Ing, entrance on 7th street. Well pest--
the in hrtothon Ittol adJelning minutiae
1.'1(11 I I .1•1.4 1411 'Mention 10 C.111110P 1,1 imamateI...olio Ii.44.111414,1 •61..1 Ili .•6111.. Ilia fili6•161.
ionee rear row's Bank of Hoek iuswitle
um, to I% )\ I liii I
11111 111)W ('h)sillg old 111 l'gdI I ;111(I
W in cr st ocl: at prices IA( )NV 14,
It
TIIAN Elt KNOW UFA-
14' () R I.
1 ONE DOLLAR I
Will hay more goods and greater at my etore than ('lse-
where, whether expended for •
-Dry Goods,
I )ress Goods,
Fancy Goods,
Notions Carpet-, Oil Clothe, or anything in illy line. La-
dies' and 'Misses' tine shoe down lower than ever- Call
and see.
Ta M. JONES.
liKAC5:11. I. IslE, Ni' 91 I
Henry Bryant, U. W. Lender, ,
W. Baker, J. P. Meselt•m, F. 0. %VA-
aerie J. J. It eel, K. C. '1%'itligatts, J. F.
I •,erily, K. P. W steam, 'I'. X. t'ara-
waY. C. H. 'Krems, W. 'I' Kraus, -.I.
R. Peace, J. le e; eiles, W. F.Ciig,W:
%Vittilingioni, A. C. McGehee.
No. 73, ai.i to.v. 1
J. It Settle, T. if . 1.4 aw ry, J.
oppetilieitnee; It. E. Leimit, F. I.
! NV ilk. it to ailehow J NI.
l eeltenklie, .1 .1% tint ell, V. ge).J. P. 1..t, J liii 3. le weenie. 11.
It , \V. M. If N J.
ilelteley.
tete laitsiE, No. lid, o b"ritit t
C. E S &ton, El. Itradlet , J. P.
Kiiig
Chase II ibert, 1.441in. th Ii idge, no.
:Pi; Ike Bart, lencieti K odge, no. 17,
Cineinitata, Ohio.
SWF:EN/1E No. 52, rENIcitotitc.
I. N. I. eery, It. P. M errietio, H. le
Trier, J. %A'. -elegem, F. P. ('men-
 
 Vi'. A..1.: set, ey, 1,V. I,. •vy, B.
eJ. Fer tt, Jeek Ilsrlo e %Vw, . A.
Radford, R. Y. Peedleten, J. H. Pen-
(Deem, e. It. It
EIGHT GOOD ME&
Psr.--4DENt-ELEr"r CL E-
t ND HAS SELECTED WS
OFFICIAL FAMILY.
HI'n'S A- Herb is to Be Secretary oi tne
Navy, And Richard B.,-
ii. th. N's' Attorney•Ileuera'.
•--
I. atewood, N. J., Feb. •.::; —Mr.
C-eveland •miounced last evening
that he hail completed his Cabinet
by the selectiou of Richard Olney, of
Houton, for Attorney-General, and
Hilary A, Herbert, of A labettia, fon
eeeretary id Navy. TitP coin
I '01011101 Is as follow's:
titelery eef stale Weller If 'item
of tallish*,
Areratary of the 'I reentry - Joint Is
Carlisle, of Kentucky.
Secretary of War—Detilel S. Iv
n t, of New York.
Seeretary of the Navye-IllIstry A
Herbert, of Alsbatha.
Seereiary of the Interior—Hues,
Snail', of 4 ieoritia.
Seeret ary of Agrleulture—J. Ater.
hug Ntorion, of Nebraska.
Poetinester (len-oral—Wilson $
i-f New York.
Attorney Ile:feral—Richard Miley,
of Maessaelnipettr.
Ilie se:et- Got] of Hilary A. 11.-rberi
for the navy brie been expecte i
several dam but Mr. flitiey'e neon-
had not been itientiotied lii e"tise.e
Gott ilith thil
Hits $14 Piffling Id heiiift1-045 , 4,
Il14111kfl# IN 114 4114014 sitnooki.
4Frilte, Om ONO krallIfilil#
te liave Nixepted 1110 pill111.10 PI 41
' r.ta 111F. sHoW Vol"
list a saving I lisvo wean alarms
the last year by bring toy own doctor.
Last year I paid out $96.25 for doe-
tore and their medicine; this year 1
p .115 for et: non les of suiplur Bit
tees, mud they have kept health
my whole family. 'I'Aey are the best
mid purest medicines ever made —
Charl-is King, 69 Temple Street, Bos-
ton. Ma•e.
Pt
KNOWLEDGE
31e. Joseph lireti merit*
• : t
r 1 •
01.-.1,411•16011
• I .
moan),
tI.o
Hood's Sarsaparilla
It: ii'' little
•41,,,t% C1,4., .1. al,' II, 
,Ii11•11 1•••1.11
11,1:111. ii• 
r..roventeIlds Iltee'R Sir-
, , • • dlytoeintanduttittat
11001) /•'1, II.' • :,1
• • • try rata+.
J, C. IVIoDamt,
Over Kelly's Jetodr -
71 T. 4 T I T
HOPKINoVir '
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
I... expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the worlds beet products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced ta the
remedy. Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence t111 due to it. prism n' lug
In the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- ,
ative; effectually cleansing the system
1
.1 l(l lid
'4 07
Browning's
k‘oi'RSE: SALE
- - Ky
SATURDAY Feb. 25th
25 head of Ma
poses. trill be mil
time on approve(
horses sold at 1)1.
• 9
mid Geldings, suitable for any pur-
1 t ) the biddder. Nicety days
notes. Liberal discount for cash. No
'ate sale.
4. T. VII limit :41:11 10:30 A. M.
Robit. Wooidrithre
!AVM, FE9 AND SALE STABLE
N'K 't o j4V1t,I.F.KY
m=m1aSPRIN Ga=mm.
ADE SALE!
From Monday, March 6th,
To Satur ay, March 18,
Eig-G aze on thee iigurcs for clean fresh goods.
Nothing old or shop-mir 1.
4611••• NA.
LADIES and MISSES.
Tit
y
. 
I.. lil -I.
It -
•• - -
•• I. trout lace wont eg
" • I•iitt. 111 " "
•• ghee gr. Irma
:16 " LaRue
:36 " Doug.
24 I infautakid
A brO'ken lot school shoes
••
11,1
lip
!!
•i1,11
int
1.:14
tia
2.110
tia
1.25
1.25
1.25
50
1.00
1.25
90
Spr.ifiw Irk& Price $1.99
11.99
#.49
.1
••
!:
••
•,
It
ft
MEN& & BOYS'.
.2s 1,1. 1111;0-1-,oi, Shoes Re tiler price 04:
ii ' 5110;
19 .1 Hockcrs 
43 ro(A):
3 00;
:112I
125:
•• cung. butt. and hall regnlar21p:24c5" *1.75
9
Men,: cow, and la e reg. price 1.50
1+,4, Sloe Polls
Gilt Eiltre
Glyeross
is I
25
25
••5
101
00
75
1.49
1.49
75
75
75
24
75
99
5(1
Spring Trade Price 4.3 99.
3 49.
3 25,
2 25,
1 81.1,
2 25.
95.
99
1.26
1.15
10
10
10
••
6. ••
A number of other snall lots, of shoes, broken
sizes, at less than cost. Remember these goods
will be placed on sale
onday ivA-4 l'ilarch 6th Monday
THOMAS EE
R0DM A
..BUSH'S OLD STAND.
C. WI. i.atham,
Dress-Goods,
Cloaks,
Notions,
Carets
and
Rugs.
C. M. Latham.
-.V-tivirlittlyc, ()it till 14:11-ic1.
7 he Handsome sit And Best
barge Stock To Sel ct From
70 Pal:, X.A 10235iN VAck.lEt-I1E7r-Sr
;-: :-:PARFEC L' IN 1% ORKMANHIP •
Undertaking Depart tient Thoroughly and
Carefully 14,4111ipped.
ESALIIE.alla-NL7
HOMPSON'.; OLD STAN Ii-
iaiu Street,
C
11
a
sl
of
A
ar
to
el
tu
THE NEW ERA
—1.171111.111111D IT—
VOW Ere Printing and Publish•ng Co.
_
$1 A YEAR.
enioreed as zoo Peatiallois ta lispktaavalle as
sassed lease mayor.
—
Climb Rates.
We *Ill furnish the Weekly New
Kee aud any of the publication
teamed below at price. indicated:
Commercial llizzette  
11.70
Deily LoutsvIlle Poet. 
5 10
0 Doh* Democrat.. . 
. 1.75
Chicago News 
. 1.90
It.Linst• Fete • Week Republic 
1.r0
Courier-Journal 
 
.1.90
Cincinnati Enquirer 
. 1.00
Century Magazine 
4.110
$t. Nicholas'. 
3 ik
li'armer's Home Journal.. 
2.00
•seritmer's Magazine 
1 19
Book Buyer . 
 
 
1.50
Harper's Magazine  
4.10
Harper'. Weekly. 
4 50
• • - •
Harper's Bazar. 
. 4.10
Itarcor's Young People  
LSO
Home Magazine 
1 25
Kentucky Methodist . ... 
1 75
Eclootle Magazine, 
 
500
Friday, Feb. 24, 1893.
_• _
Some anb 9octstg.
Plummer Rives, of Soul's Chrlstlen,
le In lb. oily.
Upeliew lluektorr, of Longview.
Mas in the sity Wednesday.
Mimi Eugenie Devi., of Howell, In
Plaiting friend. in the city.
Mies Mma*.l ' ill • nt in , ot le Inee•
on, is visiting In the elly this week.
Niles Kittle thin her, of II erroilehu ror
a Ibis pleasant guest of Mr. end Mr..
Sal (lather.
Mr. Wick D moon, a prinoloeto
iiiism of lt miring Spriugn, ;was in
H. city this week.
Hon. Polk Cansler Caine duet.; from
i'rankfort last night to spend several
lays with his family.
Moo W. L. Notaries ha* retumed
nom a pleasant visit to friends at '
'oviugton and Cincinnati.
Miss Mary Burnett, of Cadiz, is the 41
11,-eit of her aunt. Mrs. Richie Bur- I
lett, on Booth Main street. i
Misses Madge Fairleigh and Eloise :
ieli1011 beep returned from a
wo weeks visit to friends in New ,
orleaus. 1
Clarksville Progress:—Mies Susan j
leComb, of Pembroke, aud Mine Ce-
ll Holowao, of Hepketoevilie, are 1
isiting Mrs. Bob Johuson. ,
. 
i
There can be no happiueee without t
ealth, and no health when you have
'severe cold without some good
torah cure. Bear it in mind that I
In. Bul.'s Cmgh Syrup ha- a record ,
mining through nearly half a ce u- '
iry, which HO Other similar prep,- r
Woo eaU begin to claim, amid It s
:ands to day head and shoulders t
hoes any other cough remedy mu the
larket. f
A WASHINGTON LEITER. .
•
ne Firm in Boohoo Spuds More Money
at the !Wean Post-office Than all the I,
Sanas and Newspapers c imbined. .
ll
1
A Washieigton t D. C letter nays, o
mat the poet-office authorities at t
a'a.bingtou report that one firm In 0
offato—,he World'. Dispensary A
i dice' Aveeseiattoti7spends annu 2
ly one hundred thousand dollars e
100,00(1 for stamps alone, in carry-
ig on their extensive proprietary m
1101:lees. This is more than all the b
ants and newspapers of Buffalo d
oubined spend for postage. 0
Here's a firm which has grown, 1,
ep by step, through many years to ti
•eatuese. The reason for this •
ondertul growth him been that they a
lye faith in what they sell, so much 6
,ith that if they can't benefit or f(
ire, they don't want your money. a
For many years they have been oi
Meg Dr. Pierce's remedies—One,
r. Pierce's tiolden Medical Di.-
very, for regulating and 'Delves- e:
ug the liver and purifying the u
ood ; the other, Dr. P.erce's Fa- ci
'rite Prescriptiou, the hope of el
eakly re otnanhoml, and they've p
oen sold for years, sold by the mil- a
m bottle.; sold under a positive b
!smitee of benefit lag or curing, or g
rut money will be refunded. • P
ATTEMPTED RAPE. 
fi
o
---
-- 
o
Negro As nisi is a Lady Nese Longview. 
ft
e
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle, of a
P•terday, has the following account *
an attempted rape in this county: b
party of some eight or tell men Ii
rived in the city about I oolock J
-day from the vi,•inity of I. mg- c
ew, Ky , in search of one Jere Pet- (
s, colored. r
_.
They want the negro on a charge
o4ist;e1/11 pied rape and they will have
him if a good search will bring him
to light. Toey left here immediately
for St. Bethlehem, believing that
Pettus had gone in that direction.
The laory on wnom the rape was at-
t !tupted was a Mrs. Wilier'', who re-
sides near Longview. Her hunbaud
was away last night when the uegro
appeared at the house, waking inde-
cent proposals to the lady. She re-
pulsed him, but he made an attempt
to carry his heinous itenigue tut° exe-
cution. The fiend was scared away,
however, before liccouiplisloug his
pU rpose.
The alarm was given and several
searching parties took to the stir-
rounding country in an attempt to
catch the scoundrel, but if he bad
been caught the crowd e hich permed
through here hail not h4arli of it.
Pettus is said to he • bail character
aud has been run out of that country
before. If he IN caught he will be
iyuctied.
Mrs. J. El. Brown, of New (Word,
Adams Co., Pa., confirms what the
proprietors have always claimed for
Salvation Oil, namely That it is
the best cure for rheumatism. She
writes: "I was a sufferer from mus-
cular rheum atiem for several year.,
tried a number of remedies, but
found nothing to eure me no (111iPkly
as Salvation Oil. I always keep it in
the house."
Ths Magazine of the Sou' la
Fetter's Southern Magazine, pot-
Ittihad at Louieville, Ky., and now in
its 2nd year of publication, is rapidly
growing in popular favor. It ia pure
In ton• and elevating In sentiment
and its mechanical execution, as well
as the quality of its literature, is of
the very higheet order. It is the on-
ly magazine south of theithio river
of ite class and compares favorably
with the older 11111K11/1111.14 of the
North. We unrierntand that Col. S.
O. Embry, who is well known to our
people, will make a thorough can
of our city in its toterent, beginning
about the first of Man -h, and we do
not doubt that be will received the
rich patronage which the magazine
so justly merits.
HOOD'S CURES.
In saying that Hood's Sarsaparilla
curee, its proprietors make no idle or
extravagant claim. Statement. from
thousands of reliable people of what
Hood's Narsapaillla has done for
them, conclusively prove the fact—
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla CURES.
hood's Pills set eopecially upan
I "Ideal" Blood Po. (der at Rogers &Fresh Dawson Water at Cook & Co.!
Eigin's will not disappoint you.
H. H. Garner can be found at
Cook & Co's Ninth street pharmacy.
Feb. 10,tf.
Lktest deeigns in Wall paper and
Window Shades at Titompsos
MEADOR'S.
Waist hinds and but one hole work-
ers. Apply to Mr*. L. Nash after
March 5th.
efroor'OR SALE.. Dias thee new
tlighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest 
U. S. Cov't Report.
Kosessood piano, Decker Bone. make ,
Mils C. E. — --At L T1ON of furniture Hi
Carpets at C. B. Webb'e Sword..
Morning at 8 o'clock.
1.0s r.—Pair of speetacles on th
Newitead tu•njolte, steel 1 Mellen
Liberal reward. I. F. JAHR!, r T.
Feb '20,11.ta1r.
Browning's horne4 'ate all grain fed
and et roug and ready tog o to work
they are good oz.- and well broken.
Sale Saturday, February
Frank Cordier who was born and
raised at Peterrburg, thin couuty, but
who has lived at Earth gtou for eev-
era' years, died at the hitter Weer
Friday of cousurnkitim in the for-
ty-second year of hit age
The Clarksville werehouses have
been caught by a fellow a relore-
moiled hineselforo the owner of about
60,000 pounds of tobacco. He reeeiv-
veil various ad vaueer aggregallug
about $500
A distressing 'Weide occurred its
Padneah Saturday morning at ti
s'elook. W. I. Burnell, of 11100 ill
if Burnell A Puryear, totieciiii
tern, shot himvelf through the heed
soil died almost Instantly. N•• re*.
sc.ii so far le ainogned.
Mr J W. Smith oft3iellist the Now
ERA Was 11,011takell Iii ille statenitui
that the commit In revosIng Iii. II-
•eidis had returned to bun the atteitaut
due for the time unexpired. He says
that he has not received a yew. from
he city Treasury of the money lie
oaid into it.
Mrs. Rhoda L. Heoderson, widow
I the late Juo. W. Henderson, of Co.
'. Seventh Kansas Cavalry was
ranted a pension of $12 per mouth
uriug life or widowhood with back
ay amounting to 82,62853. The pen-
ion was received thtough Mr. T. E.
L.swson, of this city.
The first eirdear act of Senator
%%Mont Lindsay will Orme the
eirepaper men of lientuelry. He
so chosen for his private Secretary
amen ('. K tweets, the genial and
fte I editor of the Todd County
'Coen, and one of the most vereatile
ud graceful eriters on the Ken-
ucky Press.
Mr. Ninon, an industrious
ud prosperous farmer of the Sinking
'iork vicinity, not. v. ,th a serious
isforturie Fro,ay night in the de-
truction by tire if los barn, five
mead of moles and horses, one hun-/
ry 1.1 barrels of corn aud varloue
arnoug implements. Toe lose will
ggregate about $2,000 with no in-
urance. Mr. Boyd's misfortune I.
eep y regretted by his frieude.
Of course this hes been a hard win-
r, but it will peon be over now and
bring work will be crowding Reel(
ton you before you are prepared.
'tau ehould have your horre ready
plow any time thegrouted 14 ready.
ou can buy the horses at your Own
wn price if you attend Browning's
uction Sale Saturday, February
th, at Willietusou'e stable, Hop-
ineville, Ky.
Dr. M. W. Williams has contracted
Ith Dalton Bono for the stone and
rick work of the handsome rest-
ates, which he proposes to build
cm hie South Virginia street lot.
he Messrs. Dalton will begin opera-
on without delay, and Dr. Wil hone
ill let the contract for the fram4
ork this Week. This brood and
autiful thoroughfare will come IC
r a liberal share of the buildin$
d improvements which the advent
favorable weather will witness. ,
Messrs. Jas. and Tom Htlote, two
cellent and industrious young
"ebonies from Clarksville, base
me over In anticipation of the
ring building boom and ...cured
raiment employment w.th Forbes
Bro. Such men contribute to the
lidding up a town, and by the way,
orbs's& Bro. now have in their nu-
oy not lees than ten mechanic.
row Clarksville, who have moved
er to secure permanent work, collie
boys, there will be plenty of work
r you for many years to come.
Capt. W. M. Hikes, a distioguish•
member of the Evansville bar add
gentleman whose legs! ab.l.ties ate
verywhere recognized, is mentioned
',leading papers of Indiana and II-
nois as the possible successor of
udge Walter Q (}resham. He ie a
ose and Intimate friend of Judge
resham and it Is given out trona a
liable source that the latter will
,iswe Mr. Cieveand to invent Cajit.
Blakey with the judicial ermine. He
IS a t rother of Mrs. DoBlakey of this
city and a kineman Of the Dr.
alcing
Powder
ABSOWTE CV- PURE
7:
I (WBES TALKS
OLVEY the Jewe:er, has a nice
stock of watches, Jewelry 
ate" at Of the New Railroad and the
Rogers & Elgin Drug store opposite
the Court house. Don't forget the
(place.
Proposed Hotel.
TOBAOCO SA li-ES. Be Favors the Or
ganization of a
Salt • by (leaner & West of 52 Mein
As Follows.
10 medium to good leaf 40 10,
4 40, 800, 6 60, 6 80, 6 710, 6 7:1, 6 7.1,
2(1 htids Comu  teal 6 6 -10, fi 611,
20, 6 00, 6 50, 6 50, 6 00, 6 :1), 6 10, 5 70,
6 PO, .1644 6 10. 6 30, 6 .-10, 6 10, 65),
6 00, 6 4e, 25 lied. Luge O 60, 5 1.5,
6 no, 5 30,5 2.1, 5 30, 4 70.6 10 due loi and ,tuiit't-sshml bllsi Iles* 
Men ii 01
-Sill, 5;5, 5 000, sail,
4 IS 5 70, 4 .,ii, 5 70, 4 145, O
eu, I WI, Market .%titive Mitt ellintilf
an Rhos and low gratleei of Leal.
Sates by Abernathy it Gehl Of 32
0 Idol., klani. lead from $11 .0 to 7 25
Cum, ti 011 toll
II " Lug. from II ill to Pi ;
Higoilata, Cooper Ai Iii, sold
11114., as follow,:
13 hliiIn,, to MI, TOO, 7 00, 1190, 1)
I 411, 7 74, II 70,5) Art, 01 ti lup,o ;;,), strut,
6
7 Moho, lug., S 90, 5 MO, b 50, 5 7.1,
5 10, 4 aS, 800.
}tannery A Stiller cold 15 lihdo,
as toilette:
blide., of lure at $6 00, .1 90, 5 71,
3 50, 553, 5 00, 5 23, 4 75.
7 mods., leaf at 6 MO 6 25, 6 50, 6 59,
6 6), 6 4), 6 30.
Wheeler, Mills rfc Co., soli 67 hhde.,
as follows:
35 ishde., medium leaf, $7 50, to6 00.
32 hhds., lugs, 600, to 4 75.
Market steady on lest and very
sarong on lugs.
MARSHALL HALI.',4
re dy method In drowning, as to
what to des and how to do it, will be
found in Kaufmante's Meekest Wink;
flue ealored plates from hie. Send
hree .-cent stamps, to pay Postage,
o A. P. Ordway Al',., Boston, Masc.,
and receive a copy free.
'
Sam Jones' Lecture.
Rev. Sam Jones faced a large- and
cultured audience Wednesday night
when he moire to deliver
hie inimitable lecture "Get
There and Stay There." The speak-
er was introduced by Rev. S. N. Vail.
He began by announcing the meet-
ing at the Opera House last ,evening
to discuss the hotel project. He then
spoke in fitting terms of his pleasure
iu returning to Hopkinsville, and re-
newing pleasant acquatutaricre and
looking into familiar faces. After
this he launched into a discussion of
his theme. The lecture in a series of
illuetrations, anecdotes, %Ultimate,
pathetic touches and eicquemt flight*
ingeuirounly wrought. It may be call-
ed a necklace of glittering Jouenisms
strung upon the golden thread ot
troth. It flashes and scintillates
throughcut inviting study and
thought.
Mr. Jones was interrupted fre-
quently during its delivery by ap-
plause and cheers, especially in the
political subdivision of the discourse.
His tribute to Grover Cleveland
elicited a storm of cheers, and hand
clapping which boated several min-
utes. The au&ence was highly
pleased with the effort, and Mr.
Jones had every reason 1.1 feel flat-
tered over the hearty .elconie ac-
corded him by his friends and ad-
mirers in Hopkineville.
48,--.1101••••
THE MODERN INVALID
Has tastes medicinally, in keepi
ng
with other luxuries. A remedy
must be pleasantly acceptable in
Donn, purely wholesome in composi-
tion, truly beneficial In effect and
entirely free fro."' every ohjneti
ou-
able quality. If really ill
 he con-
sults a physician; if constipated be
uses the geet'e family laxative
Syrup of Fig.,.
Southern News Noter,
Strawberries covered with falling
snow were recently on sele in El
Paso, Tex.
Gainesville, Tex., has a cow differ-
ent from all whim cows, as far as ite
appetite is concerned. It eats all the
colored ehow paper, and the bill
iosters are greatly annoyed by its
depredation..
At Weldon, N. C. Miss 5utIte, age
d
ninety-eight year., died licit week
Mr. Jim King Was born in 17e8 and
his wife in 1800. They live at Ess
ex.
Mies "Ozzie Matthews is ilown to be
one hundred. Noith Carolina is a
great State for ola folks.
During the late 'severely cold
weather a pond in Northampton
county, North Carolina, was frezan
over to a considerable depth, gaud
when the ice had melted it wan found
that very .many, it not all, of the
fish had been killed by the cold, and
numbers of them could be dipped 
up
in nets while floating in the water
dead.
At Fernandina, Fla., so far' the
shipments of lumbor for this mouth
amount to about 2,00(1,000 Feet; of
phomptiate, 3,165 tons, but in addition
to this the eteatnehip Oaklands has
on board 1,72) tons, and several other
vessels nearly as much.
Ntr. Gould, of Clearwater, Frs., has
one of the largest hen eggs ever seen
in that se3tion. It wan laO1 by an
ordinary Florida fowl, and weighs a
quarter of a pound and measures
from end to end seven and one-half
inches and is mix and one-half iii
circumference.
J. W. Feltner, of 'Watts, Fla., in
the possessor of an English coin of
very ancient date. The piece is c
op
per arid of the denoneinatiou of one
penny. On one side it has a goddess
of liberty, holding a .prig of laurel in
her hand, the word "Bri
tannia," and
the date 1124. On the oth
er aisle is s
profile, surrounded byl the words
"Oeorgius Rex." Gehrgius was
probably the name of one of the
Norman kings who occupied the
English throne from 1066 to 11254.
Board o Trade.
rHE OUTLOOK BRIGHT fiR HOPKINS-
VILLE.
The V ieWtt stiul tTihions of discreet
topic,, lima', or general, are iii wa).
worth reading Keil ways have
weight. It was with thee illato that a
relotorti tall ye Of the St.%%
ad rin Mr. NI. yell 'inlay
and reeptelovil imiiii to talk for 1,4101.
vellum %1 r, Foos,. with hill 11,110
rstIosni." Misdated el first lout ilium
biro it Mat he erns toilk ir 1111111,
W11011 11.kad *twin tin; bilvitiiiinips iii
tho vaiii.y 111111r, 111
Villn.
ojr,i I iti ti,k 11 I.• lit f1,1111 111 Hop-
k coltinisri•Isi Interests?
Why, of courier. No men of laitellIg-
enee who has olomervell closely can
&Mot this fact for a neament. The
road is without queetiou the greatest
investment that we eould have mule
Individually and as a community,and
every day th-at tiaseee maker nie fie tit-
er in this opinion. ll'epkinsville
could not afford to part with it for
ten times the amount of motley it Lae
Not us. The benefit, are incalcula-
ble. We see on every hand the result
of the operati )u of this road. We set-
it in the restored confidence of the
people in the t utters of our town: we
pee it in the tine buildings completed
since the road began operations; we
see see it In the recent location of a
great factory here; we see it in the
reduction of freight rties, in the de-
mand for more residence., in the
new faces we meet upon the streets,
in the letters from distant parties
seeking investments here, in the fact
that nearly $100,000 went into inn•
proveruents last year, and that. from
$100,000 to $125,000 worth of improve-
ments are already under contract and
in contemplation for the present
year. We are now on a basis with
our rivals as regards shipping facili-
ties awl with our superior maternal
advantages and varied, reisooreen we
have not lung to fear. Toe pro-Teri-
ty of a town may be stately theesureel
by the number of men who are able
t i find perniatien! eionloyfireni. Note
the dill -fence in thin respect brtween
the present time rind two, or eVell
one year ago. Skilled Mechanics at
good wages are at their work all the
year around, and they are building
good and comfortable homes. If we
have been able to triumph over a'-
many obstetrics opposed heretofore to
our progress counnereisilly, it does
neem that with the obstacles remov-
elditlese:
,,il9future befineye in full of
irott 
"What do you tI,ii,k of the pros-
orets of a new hot
"I believe the business Men ofIlop-
kinevitle can see far enough to rea-
lize the eutoreme importance of ac-
ceptieg Mr. Lathatiohe tow-nous pro-
position ; it is au opportunity' that
may never come again and we owe II
to the town anti to our own interest,
to grasp it 'while it is within resell
Certainly if lie can afford to take one-
fifths of the stock himself amid tilt
citizens of Hitioltiluswille can raise
$25,000. If they do nut do it it will
be %oilmany saying to the world, the
New York banker has more faith in
Hopkineville than her own people.
Will it pay? Yes. I believe it will
pay a handsome dividend to the
!stockholder.' directly while 1 sin sure
it will pay one hundred per cent. to
every business man Indirectly. 1
hope to see a large atteudative
at the meeting caled to dis-
cuss it Thursday night. The Location
i• ae-
ceenable in the city.
"Another institution which wil!
contribute far towards the advance-
ment of Hopkinsville is a Board
Of Trade. With thorough organ za-
tion and barntonioute- action on the
part of the merchants aud busineee
men we will be In a position to place
our resources and advantages
promptly and pnu p oly before the
world sod reach Out for every enter
priee that is seeking a new location.
Am we are situated now a rival muy
-lip in and moat& the coveted torrid-
before We are ill a 1,014iillth 1(i jtIst It)
us in mayink what we will do. 'floe
thing of Marching up and down the
'street visiting each man separately
aud arguing with him at length upon
the benefit.; of a DGW factory in pro-
vincial and too often fruittese. We
want an organiz 'Lion Whose littrnOse,
aim is the furtherance of Hopkins-
ville'• iutereste; ove want a Board of
Trade whose tuembere can meet at a
moments notice an act in voneert for
our counnon good.
Kentucky At The World's Fair.
Dr. John D. Ciarely, of the Ken-
tucky Board of Managers, who is
looking after the aerieultural and
horticultural exbillt4 whieh are t
be seut to the Wiel I'd Fair from thie
State, has just returned from a trip
to a 'mintier of counties in this Will
of the State where be has been urgitig
the fernier., to rend to their lova!
committees 1111.41 products ILA they
wish to furnish; for the Stwte exhibit.
Dr. Clardy desires to tremind the
farmers of (Ifiristian county that the
tittle is Short and thot they should
not delay eendiug in examples of thei,
products. All tototeco eamplea
Omuta be sent to Mr. Charles F.
Jerre' L's in th in (qty. Saill pier
of ctirti, Wiles!, ii:tte, rye, barley.
buckwheat, clover .seed, Ilex and
grao• aud Velletslo'c seeds
sent to Mr. William C oWl111 in this
city. Simi pies 411311 be as f
Tobaci o, 20 plata.' 011 the stalk :old
rumple stripped of the usual twee.
Corn, 20 ears of each variety only
partially stripped of the eiltuck.
Wheat, (este, rye, barley, bueNwheat,
one [reek 0t each variety, put oil) ill
81111111 11011iestio bag., securely iied
and tagged with name and locality
of producer. Clover seed, flax and
all kinds of grape and vegetable needs,
one-half gallon, in little bags,
marked with name and locality of
producer.
All exhiblte in the agrieultural de-
partment will be made by the Board
of Managers, nut the Individuality Take your prescrip-
of each prislueer will be preserved tions to Wyly & Bur-
the motallailim by offi Orel inc., nett'. t Ii e y w 11 be ,
giving name, locality and any othe
r filled carefully.
Matters of !Trete' Intel...et connected
The:, Are
WONDAit UL!
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OUR PRICES
UN
11 I'fl b54'55,
(II( s. Bridles,
tiaines, Chains
Cella rs and
['ads,
1.4.49.Z)
ROBES
And
BLANKETS.:
At Cost.
F. h YOST &CO
NO 1S, NINTH STRliaa
BUCKWN HAYS
VEAL ESTA TE,
'‘IJ 3 U 3 A [1 C E
YD COLLECTINC
, y
HOP KM3VILL E. KY.
Oily Properly Foi
I:••• e • hi two ..t.,r% r•- • •
.,•,, ,ii, t, ol -'-i-t -ele rapt ills
este ni ii iii Ii Tftentft. fruit.
,•7 • .• - A•'..• I r.....rt.•.1 durdift ftll
.% ft.11.1 hOo.• ..ltere.1 at lot% Klee
I k rinft.
s', ri., i•, tinge and lot on North side 16th
etit...t •
Tam-store frump dwelling, nearly new, with
erre i.t, c nest 7111 si. at a bargain..
1.iirce 2 etiiry ilweliing with 9 acre lot. on
north tible • :Ili lit IS ill eell ilweliitig with
• o ken-.
'r he rii•i,t eo,nplete home in the city, on ens.
de Weinut st. fin,, mot handsome
Irk ilweiiing of hi rooms and se iitibule
silo, ni neet-sary outbuildings' and lot of
ire- acres. The ftetnindft are well set in
lisle %rut truth, trees. 'I erns, einiy.
frott ago taint lot SC( 163 feel oft •orth sidm
31 Slit .inintt the eat...cis church. a
resin ii,..1*.asy term. offer
..• sod lol 121, 2011 feet.
(111 st.. nearly oppo*1te
Cottswest .1 Immo lot on "with side 15th Nt•.
,•,esriv oppdsile Cat lod'e erlon.h.
.411.1 101 it-sup
Anent.,
1.1",..ttftn! 2-..tory rrices• r•••,:•1 bee and lot
et lilt. Vi ni:iiit
1,11 or fr.etir i 1. nod
I'S ut ..a II..'-. 
r,,
E.; ;;;I ; two...1.,y Duane re/o.lenee
w. .0,11: V 1-KI,11.. st. A hsrento.
ito•ele 11 110 1001 f,11 ;I •.ilt• 1W Maple
s ,..t h Virginia
te•ir •ble homes iii, antlers 'part of ell y
I'• .1 remit lire and krt. etatter 13111 and
tel lot west 1. hie .1.1. erty •trert;
and twn we., elite liberty •1.
Ii `41!,‘I:12 1,1 MI West
1.•1•11110fre'l.e,r11.1 11th 57
Very (.1.4 rati:e fr:Lnie dwelling with Neer
met with fine f/ilit and shude trees, we..1
..Id.' {Sedan, between and nnd 1th No, Oar.
13111off..re.t.
It E. Hendrick-, New 'Oledriti,Mo.,
nays: • hat liv• r and st
omach
1-(Arte f •rr years; could eat nothing
but lightest for d ; tried f111111:1• dOetOrfl,
11111 Dr A tTletilan wa• the only one
that (timid cure nor'."
leo
.1. S. .‘ PPLE.11.‘ N, N. D.
The Celebrated
English $pnialist
Von,,erly '• • i'n. • •
Elerical Mhial Callegg,
ir•ANA0A.
ExAmININ., pily,7,1As
0[1111ERN MEDIAL PAS.,
1.401I1-0. : : Kentucky,
At i i I l'hoenix
Thur-day, .Mar. 9,
from 9 a. in. to 9. p. m., otle
(lay only, returning eN cry
four weeks (luring the year.
nv. App.4.Tran Is ft sradonle of Bellevue
Hospital 5it.11.stl 1 New 
York (it).
the 1.04 trice! Medie.I I ,.eic:. Toronto,
.no. fie too. ...le speelhl 
Andy of tbe din-
•oiliei he ii- ill III the .a....1 litill•vue slot
11...loh.. tor \ ef.fl yeiire awl
oo•-operlor 
meg-
-iNIA trvatinit
sq.e11110,1.!1- 1-1.. IN,1“1,
re--•1 
Stioliki all I-
f.m. It I. 0., oil-. We g
uarantee If CIA re ,!
t101..• I!SY.
ii-ha ;,•.,1 all eruptions of Die
IsCe per 11110/1.0•IJI.V felli.leed.
•
Bloo.1 and Skin Diseases.
pi 1: ,4 tire- 0,,c, ete
CUT, Is11 . og teturaleft.
I II; 0,11411V1), ciii it 
telle"rrtIUM
MOW LI; 1.0.11.; runt oqi. &slo
w...meld of won't,
Our stock of Drugs is rliii:•14010:11 woo
. ; haeli, relieved in short
e. •
complete call and see ii,. it. -I,
.r. 4-Omen W,! tie portable InsIrti•
an.lennieft pr par.' i I...x.1MM, the
US. 
ft1 tIt1-1 .Ire 11111.1 WM( 
eaSe01,
WYLY dg. kURNETT. 1 ,iiires hundr.•ds sel, 141
100(110,
oloterhik.
it 
s ho ineurAle h
ut
• trio.5u liNt'ill
ENTIA 1.
s. .‘ NI. I).,
lite)efitwat ,
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PREFERRED LOCALS
•
rie;44*••••••••••••••4.......4.4 ..44.44/4,W4••••••.
W4.1•644;
Impoitant to Farmers.
e Ar.: the agents for
the genuine Washburn,
Moen, Glidden Bailed wire.
Buy the best, price reduced
to 3 1-2 cents.
Forbe.4 & Bro.
$50,000
TO LOAN
In Christian county, on
good farms end city
property. in sums of
$3,000 and over, at 6
pea' cent. on 2 to 6
years time.
W. H. Blekeley,
Bowling Green, Ky.
COAL! COAL'.
The Celebrated Hunt-
ing-brand coal for sale
by FORBE & BRO.
Feb. 10,w3t.
Public Sale.
II will out Sr.urdsr, Feb 25th sen
highestnil of in% house-
hold turuitute. TERM!: ('ASH. Hale
at residence at 9 O'clock • III
I'. B. WEItit.
Spring wraps.
Have you seen the
beautiful Spring wraps
at E. Frankel's, Shyer
Corner.
he lt:test things in
Reefer anct Blazer Jack-
ets at E. -Frankels, opps
1st National bank.
For fish, poltry, vege-
tables, cabbage and all
kinds of canned goods,
staple and fancy gro-
cerlis, call on ('. R
Clark, Mgr. City Market
House. The cheapest
place in the city.
FREE! FREE!
90 bAYS,
Beginning Wedne,day, Fell.
St h,
I will give Wail Paoer for one to
ft. square room with reset' purchaer
or 81,5,10 in grooeric.i. Pricer 
and
quality guaranteed : delivered to taw
pint ol the ell). promptly, O. K reel,
purehaee Pit there e.iti he no no-take
Come and eIalni fie riper *nil prier,
of groceries. Yours amity truly,
E. M. GOOCH.
Aozeitis to Pieties-.
LOSI'
A O ft. ivory rule in J H. Atidereoh
it CoOn store theIS hi.
Picas'- requite to cue at Forbes o Poi .
ant' be rewarded.
‘‘.. S. 1)s\ 1
lit 1141'
N., iliele tariff prices a? 1,
for the hi iest sit a jilt
ever brought to llopeorgerite,
.1 list Rece ved
An elegant line of Reef-
er and Blazer Jackets
The very latest styles.
Call and see them E.
Frankel, opps. 1st Na-
tional Bank.
the liver, rousing It from torpidity to should not elevate,' to a plan
e woe Tgenerally sell No-oebiae. ue - write awl In
struotiotis 'to they witi heft led accu-r -- 2., le. IFI I OF 1“Irt 414T11 11.. 01..0
Its natural duties, cure conatinat.on the greatest 'natl.:ion: learhirog in Hug Reat
edY Co., 11. 1"ii Ws Mineral packiug and ettipplieg 
will be givere rately and proniptly. 
, 
a s. 
,•, 3/.0
11441 .111.I N 1.1 • 11 
re . l .  11.s.
lo elle% 111.•
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HANDSOMEST Sleek tmffsr STYLES
Miss Ida Allen,
'THE L EA DIM] MILLINER,?'
,Ittislactiim in
style and prices.
Ninth .1 ne‘t (lour 1.,
•101111
SEND FOR 
CATALOGUEfi''-1:237,21.4;;is. 
BASE 
TEllti If you WTI nt one y%I've got to LP.
;
RIFLES, So get a mo
ve oil tou to
sad assist digestion.
-
wilsismsowi§akez izosooleor.
Mr. C. H. Hill, a p -mular young
'witness man of riarksvillie a former
resident of Hopkinsvile and Miss
Lionie Lander, a popular young lady
of thin city, were united in marriege
at the residence of the bride', father
Mr.W.11 Lander Thursday 16th inst.,
at eight o'clock, Rey. C. H. Nash of
the Baptist church officiating. The
ceremony was, pronounced In •the
presence of the bride's immediate
family sed a few intimate friends of
the contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs.
Hill re:bearded a few days in this
city after which they felt . for
Clarksville, their future home. •
ThOUlall }triathlete who deals in foot
wear exclusively and who does busi-
ness at Itunh's old stand on Main
,.tree(, next door to the Glass corner,
is advertising a special spring-sale
which in sure to capture the atten-
tion of our readers. Wrien *600
Emerson shoes are reduced to 13 99
and 14 00 Bolton shoes are reit to
$200 the public are apt to wander
wbost it means. ID 1.111.1 elinje it
simply means that a live and (lust
ling young merchant is c!earing his
stock to make more room for hi*
great spring purchases which will
soon begin to arrive. D.en't fail to
read Rodman's ad. in this isauit and
if you doubt that he means what be
say's call on him and you will be
,touviuced.
The NEW ERA Is pleased to learn
from Hey. J. W. Hardy, financial a-
gent of South Kentucky College, that
the entire indebtedness of the Insti-
tution amounting to over $11,0(0 has
been liquidated by the generouti help
of friends and that nothing remains
now to handicap the use-fulness of
the school. Recently there I have
been several large contributiops to
the fund for lifting the indebtedness,
three of $1,000 each and four of $500
each. Mr. Lathanee generous con-
tribution Wan noted in these columns
last week: Moo It >beam and° Mrs.
henchmen, both of Henderson,
t I ,iesi each. Mr. J. W. Hardy,
to whose tireless energy
the happy results are to be attributed
will now address his eff ate; towards
raising an endowment fund of 1.50,1e10
whiete will put the institution on a
betel., with the strongest le-horde in
the State. Favored by geogrsphira
location and backed by air able aid
efficient corps of educators there Is no
reason why Sleuth Kentuiky College
'the South.
Tobacco Users Smile sometimes
When told that tobacco hurts them;
their wives never do, becauee shatter-
ed nerves, weak eyes, chr011ic catarrh
and tont man-hood, tells the story.
Its your husband 1.111e1.1 tobacco yiiti
want him to quit, [poet yourself about
No-to-uric the wonderful, learueleem,
goaroatiteed tobaceo-hobit 1.
y
Pending for our little hook 
titled:
"I.hrri't Tobacco 51,it anti 
iS km- your
life away," mailed free. 1) lig attires
with each exhiliit. S1111111310 Cases, 
___ 
..... _ 
j•ars, etc., will be provided and every ' Take your Prescrip.
thing made to appear at its hest. lions to Cook. & ( 'ex, and
Just an moon as the colleotliPil IS ready,
,Sprirign, Indiana. land funds ment to pi pay
 freight.
FISHING
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ro I Rao too Ilayamor... ro.
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" E. C. MEACHAM 
ARV". CO..
ANDERSON & Co.,
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rOasooffteeDlotimeolooseololoormseaffemsoesos
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1.011104•4344....44.1110.0.
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TOGETHER
We have been before the people of Christ an Co. but, little inure than one 
year,
and in this brief elEiistenee have pu4hed Our was, to the front ranks among
 the lead-
ing Dry Goods houses of this City.
WHAT MEANS ALL THIS
file echo answers. That we pre in direct touch with the wants of the people. O
ur
one desire is to please. That riur stock is large and _varied—embracing a complet
e
Ifte DryCoods MiIii
That our goods are all marked inplain figu
res
possible 'prices, so much for the past. In the
store for you, ar.d by a continuation of our
 nn
business thik year. Itnotil making prices 
pre
on in every department.
cry and Shoes.
uar.ann'ee;ng to the purchaser, lowest
uture we have still greater things in
liods we hope to largely increase our
s.ir.ttory for aping stock—now going
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO.
OUR MOTTO UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
Little Giant School Shoe
Has given universal satisl'aetion in every home
that it has gone [lito this season. It- has been
thoroughly tested 11.),- the school ehildren of this
town and their parents be4r us out when we say
that it is the best school shoe that was ever sold
•III Hopkinsville. Try a pair and be convinced.
ammoth Glothing&Shoe Co.,
(Successors to )icken &
Tend ' To Busipess
This will be yollir last c)nince to buy Clothing
Boots and shoes 4't LiF,htliing Prices. Our sal
begins to-morrow (NI ednesday) morning at
o'clock and lasts till March 1st.
"Slaughter Priees" don't half express it. Coul
the manufacturers see thOr goods on our coun
ters at the prices we (ju4ite for this sale, they
would be Wild. Coal ptjives may jump up but
Clothing and Shoes price jump down and out.
Ju H.
Hopkinsville's
i —On and
1 i t, all vatand sje w ehbeen in thsiN moult
so ( 'or ( ,
are comp( lled to have
the room.
reatest Store.
fter March
•hes, clocks
- that have
house for
s will be
iarres; we
tes,
NoL 1.6 Main Street.
 sweinzi
B fl stiAvETtiElvi
1-1-.6.1?
Let Me Whisper It To You.
They have them in Pink and rBlue 
an Lavender and Stripes and
Checks—Oh! They are beauties,
BUT I'LL1 TELL YOU
tcr they're going like hot cakes.
•
Oft
eo.: • 251 •
•
esecali.e
• 
iteoSeeek,..4,,, ,,t‘t
• 
F**Iltali"'Zeste. gete,,„yetervelerehrif.,
rA trquhlerome skin disease caused
me to scratch tor ten months, and was
cured by a iew days' use of
M. H. NV,ii EE,
I. •, per Marlboro. Md.
ATONED TEl MONTHS
SWIFT'§PECIFIC
S S S
I was cured some veers not White Swelling
In my ieg by using and have had DO
111,111pustn• of to turn of the dis-
ease. Many prominent physicians attended
Me and felled, but S. S. S. did the work.
Pet. L W. KIRKPATRICK. Jeanne. C•ty. Tees
1 -.awe.. Bleed als• n omens. ma.5.1 frees
more larsciric Cour (NV,
Ailaui. Ga.
Are You Bilious.
If so, regulate the bowels with Oer-
niau Liver Syrup. The Mont pleemant
laxative known. Haa astonisbeed
other., will astonish you. These
symptom, denote biliousness: Sal-
low-complexion, dull spirits, coated
tongue, yellow eyes, sich headache,
variable appetite. Regular else, 50e.
tool $1.00 bottles. Sample bottles
free at R. C. Hard wicks, druggist.
Doubtful Enjoyment.
In the majority of the so called social
functions of the city there is no time fin
conversation in the true sense of tilt
word. It is a few horned exclamations.
a few stereotyped expressions and peas
on. Yet no one in the swim actually
believes that any one out keeps out from
choices.-New lurk Evetoug Sun.
German Economical Bluing.
None better. ,Quart for ten cents.
Place coutents of package in a quart
of rain or *oft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by tit,
housekeeper to be the cheapest •no
hest Bluing tusde. Price 10 ceut•
For sale by deaboe everywhere. If
not obtainabl in your city, send 10e
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carietedt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
To irrigate successfully water west
come &turn regd. MS I .f pee petual snows
and the tiller of the soil who depends or
this snpply lives constantly within sight
of scenery that is grand, varied and awe
inspiring.
slatiowSes 4 biTTEA.• kLAIAC
Vor I•stri
roots Ina Ono Hundred Rea two for fifth-
.•4 deoeiocs C. ctumpi) and quiekly
.1 horn, rt.ls t7..1,1 is giveu mese at drug
and general store.
There are many rivals of quinine in
the market new which would quickly
take its phi,. if the price advanced ma
terially. Its cheapness today makes qui
nine so universally popular.
To-Night and To-Morrow Night.
And each day and night during
this week you can get at all druggists'
a free sample bottle of Kerap's 13e1
earn for the throat and Lung., the
most eue..csful remedy ever sold for
Coughs, Croup. Bronchiole Whoop
log Cough. Asthma sin consumption
Get a bottle to-day and keep it al-
w•'5 in the" house, so you an cheek
your cold at once. Price 50,.. and $1
The Oldest Wonisin Toter.
Mrs. Catherine Stearns. an inmate ce
the Aged w..man's home in Boston. is
dietingtushrsi AA be*.ng the oldest living
woman vete? 111 this cowitry. was
born en June IS, is the year 11003, at
Ueergetown. Me.
Warranted.
Every bottle, of Gorman Liver My r•
ups warrauted to give ',Wire Nati.•
/action In all Canes I lint It Is feeidit
mewled for, previded tlie emote:its el
II petite are used seeonting to dire,.
lions. It is the niost pleasant rued -
eine on the market. Children take it
readily. Priest .')OC and $1.00 Sample
bottle free at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
If the co',1 has converted dew and wit
ter into fret and ice, the frost sparkles
from the innumerable faces of its cur,
tabs, while the ice shows a uniformly
shining surface.
The great painter. Razzi, filled his
house with all sorts of animals and
taught his raven to cry "Come in" when-
ever there was a knock at the door
Soot mixed with twice its bulk of dry
earth may be used for a top dressing in
the garden with crOndi reunite.
A Wonderful metier.
Pleasant te take, mild in its action
and isettiog In its effect. W. N. Bran-
don, a prominent druggist of Cadis,
Ky., certifies that he sells more Ger-
rnsn Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever sold. A Wonderful sell-
er. This great remedy is fast taking
the lead above other liver medicines.
Price 25e. Samples free. For sale
by R. C. Hardwick.
Bricks For Pas Mg Streets.
The vitrified br,ck is taking the plate
of the Belgian block in street paving ii
a number ..f cio Cincinnati. Chatta
nooga, Maren, Augusta awl othei
southern and western cities are alreadj
using the vitrified brick with great sue
ems, and the demand f. r that sort ea
pavement is so large that the manure.:
turers are millions of bricks behind in
their orders. The brick is made of a low
grade of fire clay, is aluaret as hard as
flint and is imperrieus to moisture.-
New York Tribune.
To The Public.
We are glad to Inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstadt Medicine Ce's
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As theme
preparations are fruits of long year,
of study berth in Germauy and this
country of prominent physicians, ths
formula of wWch has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
Indigestion Ale The Carlstedt Med.
leine Co. request us to guarantee
their aernedter or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. 1Are
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Vic. and $1.01i.
R. C. HAADWICE.
A Little Previous.
"'A man can occasionally be just a
little forebanied when he might not to
be," wee Myren Mylictea eminent on
the frailty of human nature to friends at
the Lindell. "A few months ago a man,
my neighbor in San Lucas county, Cal.,
found that his father was very ill and
ITI • physician, who pronounced
the ease a hopeless one and intimated
that the parent had but stow days to
live. This grieved the son very much,
but of course it Was a tribulation that
had to be berme The next day the son
started for the neighboring county seat.
some 14 to buy farm necessities.
While there he 4peenlated upon many
things, and among others upon the ap-
proaching death of his father. Then he,
argued with himself that. since his fa-
ther mnst di., anyhow, anti seeing that
the journey teen his home to the town
was a long and hard one, he thought it
would not be much harm to buy his fa-
ther's coffin and take it along.
"After numerous qualms of conscience
on that score he finally conquered his
feelings and secnrel the coffin. Then
came the journey heme, and John stored
the coffin in the garret awl resignedly
awaited the father's death. That much
expected event del not come to pass,
however, and my friend wan left with
the coffin on his hands. Being very close'
In the matter of money and not wishing
to lone on the coffin, the restitients of
Punta Argue, the county seat, were
treated to the novel sight of a farmer
Peddling a coffin about to various citi-
zens, to one of whew, an undertaker. he
finally sold it at an extremely retluctel
?ate."-,'it. Louis Globe-Deinocrat.
-
Hold It to um Light.
The men who tells you confident-ially just what will cure your •cold
Is prescribing Kemp's Balsam - this
year. In the preparation of this med-
icine for coughs and colds no expenseis spared to combine only the best
and purest ingredients. Hold • bot-tle of Kemp's Balsam to the light
and look through It; notice the bright
clear look; then compare with other
remedies. Large bottler; at all drug-
gists, 50c and C.
FINNY'S TOBOGGAN SLIDE.
The toe of Sadden Weslikk
The disposition toward mad extrava-
gance. so often seen in Wealthy young
men, is not always the result of means
to gratify overstreng desire., but of pos-
itive "foolishness," or tuetital incompe-
tence, which, under the pressure of nar-
row means, would not only never have
developed itself, but never :have existed. '
"I have succeeded." said 'a very great
statesman, "because I have never had
enough to live on." The billy marriages
the old frequently make are in just the
same way the result not of loss sit judg-
ment, LIB for a weakening of the resist-
ing power of the will. The consequences
of unexpected wealth are, however, as
often fortunate as unfortunate, for they
are the products of the natural character.
We have seen a man who inherited a
fortune very large for his wants become
during the nen:tinder of his life tutu '1
,sr Witte miserly. but that Waa only oil a
large Neale.  the result of the impulse so
save, which on a small one hail been pot
nounced a -wise esanuany:" aggravated
rtril‘TAvr
Some Sprpr'sing btate-
ments by the Bearer.
Weil-ho..wn man Whosc
Son is a Brilliant Col-
l. go Professor.
Says Jtot the Right Tiling and a!
„lust the Right time.
. A le I 1,, re\ et- -poke is
, e•- et• •• .1. Inth r pulatort of the his
; W Atter -• I.•••••• TSpley ‘111,..,
I I •rott• it una • 
about -spending. which is vonstantli Isieng - i that on xvila _tot. ....I p
Butler:1We also in men who were horn ja.-3 ;; ell, el -r •
rich. But we have also seem a lady pre- , stoke ••••,3 „ .., • M..s is I 111111 r••;:y li..r than
viously suspected of ineatiweA 011 Stn.. I. I n
- les lie prrt. ,n
habitually and rattier pheral. ' charge of the infor:a, :. • - tout, 4.I his tett,, r'-'recent
ss•renity, which we hoist w ii iii' lice that just is lore the 'oilier ' sermil• itc•-. ar ..,117,...•1111iii.,.a•tic con-
m 
•• ".i s.:1111.:11 1:111iti cernii0; r..i.srat ton I.. neall ii,- staledQ11:/kern to be an eminent virtue, " flee sei ttlen l it. Lel 
1. 511:4 t te•e 1
• little, it ay b eibe, by a fle-timillitY of prop, rty are ni I :,•• t
CORMS with unexpected wad ludo and
graciousness, too, the latter, being the re-
sult we conceive of the disappearance
either of a grudge at fate or of some in-
ner fear of being suspected of "booing"
ou account of poverty. Snapiciousnees
is pre-eminently the foible of the pow,
and frequently though not always di.-
appears with wealth and the confidence
it brings, a confidence occasionally so
crest and so needed as radically to im-
prove manner.-London Spectator.
Where Maur' Gum Is Footed.
Kauri gum is formed of the turpentine
that has envied from the . kauri tree, a
species of pine which is the finest and
for general purposes the 'most useful
forest .tree in New Zealand. Thirty
years ago the -Mains were the only peo-
ple who empl,.yed themselves in search-
ing for this gum. which at that tine. was
to la found on or cropping out of the
surface of the ground, where perhaps
ages before f, Teets of kauri 'hail stood.
After a few years' exports the Maoris
began to dig for the gum :a few inches
below the surface. As the pees for it in-
creased, its market value rase, and pres-
ently. Europeans betook themselves to
digging for it, until at the :present time
there are probably 4,000 whites and 1,000
Maori,' engaged in the work in the Auck-
land provincial district, where alone the
gum is to be found. Hence the output
bas steadily increased during the last
thirty years, notyrithstanding that the
gum is not being reproduced, except to
a very inappreciable extent,. in the exist-
ing forests, and these are being rapidly
cut down because of the. conimerciel
value of the timber.
Within a measurable period of time
the production of the gum, must cease.
although it is exiss•ted that at the lin-,
ent rate it will take :',0yeari to exhat t
the deposits in the Amid:aid district. In
some places gum bearing land has been
purchased fr hr Cr.wn for settlement
purposea, and the gum Unearthed
plewing it has leen add for enolieh
toy theliurchase in, tney of the land and
for ploiving, rewire: awl Sewing it as
A. Ohjeet Lemon In Putility.
They were talking about I futility awl
ter *elm !semen 'known only to each
her tallest In Woo, Finally she wheel
Well, hew, puppies yi4 give Me ail
exempti of what you call Malty,"
"All rigid." said be. "Mitltiply SAO
by rt."
ehe took bar little gold 'wiled in hand,
seized a piece of paper and, after a few
minutes of diligent figuring announced
the result:
"Two million eight hundred and forty-
five thousand and sixty-six," said she.
"Divide that by two." he continued.
"(inc million fur hundred and twen-
ty-two thousand five hundred and thir-
ty-three," she said.
"Very well," said he. "NoW, add seven
to that and then subtract 1,422,540 and
tell me what you get."
"The remit is zero," said she, after
figuring a little Dire.
"Well, that's what I call futility,"
said he, with a laugh. ••Yote've covered
a sheet of paper with figuring to arrive
at nothing."
Whereupon she became se angry that
she refused to argue further on the sub-
ject.-Harper's.
The Elusive Lead Pencils.
What becomes of the lead pencils is as
insolvable a problem as what becomes
of pins. No one ever really Uses up lead
pencils-no one drinks them, so to speak,
to the very dregs, unless it is one of
those admirable people who keep jour-
nals and cash accounts, and Who usually
carry a sort of penholder arrangement
in which they insert a half length
pencil and go on and on using it and
sharpening it until it is all gone. Very
few people ever get pencils worn down
as far as a half length. They disappear
before that stage is reached. What be-
comes of them all? Hundreds of thou-
sands of them annually are lent to young
children and never seen again, but what
do the children do with them? Do they
eat them up? Possibly.
Everybody has seen lead 'pencils the
upper end of which have been chewed
into a brush, bnt children do not possess
such ostrich stomachs as would enable
them to consume all the pencils that dis-
appear.-Boston Transcript.
Don't Like to Begin on Friday.
"It may be a suggestion of value,"
said a woman recently, "to remind
housekeepers in need of servants that
Fridays and Saturdays are almost use-
less days upon which to advertise.
Maids are invariably superstitions about
taking a place Friday, while the old
rhyme. 'Saturday's flit is short set,' holds
them in equal thraldom for the follow-
ing day. They want one more free Sun-
day, too, and will invariably wait until
Monday for their arrearitace."-New
York Tinies.
Chills and ever..
Torpid action of the liver is usual-
ly the cause of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and indilees
temporary activity. Gernian Liver
Powder etimulates the aetion of the
liver by imparting strengtii, and also
acts on the lower bowels 'expelling
foul accumulations. A curt- aeconi-
plished by this treatmentie perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent thern. This can
he done by taking German Liver
Powder every tow days -during the
malarial season, or whenever you
reel bilious. Price 25e. Per bottle at
R. C. Hardwick'. Drug Store.
Asking Questions of the Cuckoo.
"In Denmark," said Augustus II
Schneider of San Antonio, Tex., at the
Lindell, "when the voice of the cuckoo
is heard in the woods in the springtime
every girl and bey kiss) their hands and
ask. 'When, click•bo, wh••ts. Shall I is
nuarrissl?' The old folks, wearied with
disease awl age-, iaqiiire
cuckoo, when shallI be relt*.sed (rids,
this vrorld's caret And the: bird con
tinnes to sing 'cuckoo' as many tunes as
years will elapse before the -objects is!
these desires collie, Li, puss. Ain' an Soltio
old is- le become advanced in
years, and many of the girls die
mails, arid the boys find 1.eielielors
graves, the poor cuckoo has so much to
do in answering the we-shots put to her
that she has no time to inakei her nest,
but lays her eggs in that of the hedge
sparrow the linnet that; make the
same territory their lionie."-St. Louis
Republi••.
Choosing a Dire.
An excellent man was wont to observe
that when he chose a wife he should look
for mental rather than physical graces.
"Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain,"
he quoted grandly, "but a woman that
feareth the Lord she shall be premed."
His deters, finding him slew to designate
the future companion of his travels
through the world, kindly indicated to
him a certain irreproachable Miss Ursula,
as devoutly good as she wait, unfortu-
nately angular and plain. And very
malicious was their benefaction when
the bachelor brother exclaimed: "Great
Scott, there is reason in all things! A
man wants something heeieles piety in a
wife'."-Harper's Bazar.
J. D. \Vatkins, ElakelY, Ga.,
writes: "(11,1 mores covered my en
tire ',emir, and itehed Intensely
night and day. For several 'months
I could not work at all,. f cam-
meneed the ass of Botaule Blood
Balm, arid began to grow better thefirst week, and am now pound and
N well, free from sores and itching and
at work again."
Tillelienose I .111,,I it,' slob. to 11 oh of Etats
ier to M.41", 1..,111%; lsotsal.
Tie re is a 1,w, sloping ref near
where it-year-old Jimmy \Val.:1, lives t
515 Washingtim street. Wheal the steio-
fell on the roof Jitumv invited his fri,a1.1
Alphonse Costelh., wb,, is tw,,
older than he, to (lane OVer ittl,1
They shd--on barrel staves.-anti said it
was -out f sight.- Young Costello,
who is known to the tither members of
the Happy Home gang .of Washin:.tto a
street as -Filmy." is of a reflective tura
of mind.
"Jimmy," said he. -this snow's goic
ter melt. I never neen 511oW yet w,i1
&In.( Bien jltst w hell yer didn't want. r
have it. N1 hat g,ssillsair slide th•li:'
Jimmy didn't know.
"W• 11, Fll tell r Own," pursued l'ire
fly. the watt, r w ii in.I. r
• a sli•l• •: ••1:;•y, r Sr
suid there yli•
! ',kw. a Ili.. IL; re-
garding the own. rsliip ill. I n.•.plir in- It
legged Ey-et:anal an a 1-n11w:teed 'it il
about a half size lee :ex i•s•Ini aroun•1
the place." Jimmy and Finny were an-
rested. They denied the nails ry; but,
alas, their trousers were buttered. Mere-
Oyer, they were buttered in the plate.
where it would do the most good in re-
ducing friction to a minimum when
sliding. The boys wen. taken to Jeffer-
son Market court, where Judge Ryan
was on the-bench. When they KIM 11.111
the boys' knees
"Dully suffcrin, smokin g. v.... stuttered
Jinony. ''It's his whiskerems."
Justice Ryan Iseslisl at the two beys.
"You boy with the black eye, have
ever been arrested before?" odd he.
oncet, yer lune replitsi Fit
meekly. "I was tilt Is fore yer
It was when Jim Shea's oyster Sei.W ii.
beek•• int•• y•l• honor.
happenc,1 to 1.• in swimmin t .
cop nal•le•I iii••. I ivas lens rably ,•11. •
cbargo•1 yor li••:I• ,r."
Agent Detibert of the Gerry city 1:1-
terpo!med to remark t trit the oyst••r-,..-w
in question was rol,..11 at tuidai
when l'estello or any tither huiy was tee
likely to be in swiunning, ansI, in.
that Costello was arresteel -on the seew
and was let off merely on as. .omit of hi,
youth. Justice Ityan th• n express•••1 a
desire to know where and iirel••r wle:t
circumstances he had experiencisl t :..•
pleasure of Jimmy Walsh's se plain:
ance.
"'Twasn't iny fault, yer hen••r."
whimpered Jimmy. -Ilow'd I kw ,w tb
priest was comin along just then': \Vie
did dey leave Ili lib stiaino tin wa,,h
boiler in thu witisis r Hew e'd It• II
th' bleedin lsiikr wes pain t - hi •
jaw w'en it fell out? Did I know I xv..-•
goin ter trip up an fall again it?
crissen•ss heart, a' Iii•• I vor
touch•••1 th. is•ilor anyway.-
''This is the li••y,- • .-".•.•115
Dent. rt. -av':io tin-t iv a r • -tit
of a Win! .w \Vashit, s:r•••t 1.: a
priest who le;!, 1:1 hit Ian
on the iniitil, t
llt• NV.o.; .11.-e - h.tri.), lu sa•,,1
it Was :in a•••.td••lit
"Di•l you sled t!sis tiiiisi i us::-1 .1
tice Ryan.
"No, +Or," eaill lse.• r.t 1•0,....
P4111111-' bitset list'. '11,it
they lions us dirt liy velem it oh ,a,i.
"Wen, yours' bard characters, too .
way,'! laud the justice. "I'll .4 moon ii
both to tile C8tio,11.: pridetiory."--
lurk Sun.
An Inter...Pug Esperlinent.
The eyesight ran tiften be aided zee-
terially with, ,it the , if ielit•ses. 'M • y
people Who eleerlifir t•. 1011Ilit ;•
creeping upon them and that t!!
some aid to their sizlit use Ii''
to enable them to sl.s•iphir .
or something that is not gill:,
111,• ell these is a NI11.1/1 pi.
of earl or slur „paper with a small
pierced through it. The hole is lit:, $
that it S,,. in•rfeecy ••r•let Jul to ore Di,
change in hie !Miter's health ...Ince he look
the weil-knowit mesheine, I tr. Greene'n Nur
vu r• blood till.1
Anil the Hon. Mr Lovejoy himself
found 0. ertletwfng with grist dude toward Ibis
great rein -sly.
was err low Indeed." he said..'l surrere,1
from vertigo and heart dimes.. I had ire-
quest attacks of faintness; and failure et beart
action. These attacks were immetimes so bail
that it 111/111 with crest difficulPy the hear
coted be rt -I iced t • its natural art hen.
•••• ‘• • I S •r et' her
IltiN. NO .t1.1 ER S. Lo 1-.J5 OY
mental or physical libor. I have been a fill (-
fer,r (rm.., eomplaiht• ote.re I Ilan [Wee -
ty five year... MA I have teual many mosli.
cities. but lint,' i's er tound tt medicine from
1g151,15 I hiv5. lieriV,1 so notch ut...inei
iseltittit from I Ore. ne's Ntirvura
II 'MO a11•1 reseerely,
thr.r.ltru'.11 nteet Ih • e) •.I any i.n..5411.•
r Tr is t 11,4. or o her litre,
di-eas,• I • 1,1'
r 1
‘‘, I r Lees. :ees's se!-
111,11, N. 1.I.....1 a. d
tier., IS 110 .1.. I,•r 1 ii" cure, F. 1 el t
tee k ,1•1...m..1, ,•••• wiii eerin iiI 
Jjt o ecure. It .1 ..I he gte•it sea opi
streneil, .1 lid itsiti•i• p fee II.
A a r.••., g r.1.5 oofo o s tn. ilirine• par. •
s '101 rh•T' lorpattel Tev the Olotittent
1.10o-11,1d 111 Iddr..11•1•111,14.1.14.101 111•11 ay, I of
iir,, ••• Ilth etrrel, keW York. Far
rico meats... osi snit r townie, itstliite sit
litsi Mein Its, 14111Cli s.ilt itself 5 meanies... ot
is ittervelloit•eurative IsiWess. The stssrliir,
lo ea tc• .1 by any free ill
4.11Hrue,1,1•/,11111.1 '1 ..1' by 'letter.
9 ,
sr keep abreast with the times and the weather.t
The harder times get, the easier we try to make it for
our Fat rons.
-Old I3oreas lowered the recored List month, the
lial.vinw dropped away down,but nottlear!y so low as the
ox ijaiiRBED wiRE••••••
• • • • 
•ee 
 • • 
• • • •
• • • • • • • • • 
• MI MI •
• •
• •
The Ce'ehrat,11 1V:1..111,11m - s Moen ••( ilidden- brand
IS now i1I o ntr at 3 1-2 cents per pound against .1 cents
\oar. C•aii.! and supply- your/wants in this line.
Foil Lino of Field Seeds, All Fresh Stock Ready For You
plows!.
Plows!
-All the fatuous ready to lie hitched to.
Get you a -Mogul- wagml too and start right while you
111
 
11 t urn i g over ne leaA4es.
-
V( HINZ 1-31F7,S
Kt' LLY
-.11111,..- AIR
fb111411111.11.1•1.,411.11.
larger than that made 1.y a pin. i---... I
when held cheo to the eye it n ally :•• • de
like a iniii.riiifying vlass. T.. the
the ...trod and the cause: which 1- 0
to it haye quite a scientiti•• itit••r•
' 
-
speaking generally the card witho t too • - FOR ALL semis) AND , , :1 r, sEASES - •
.,a.
#
hole acts a's a concentrator of the light
and increases the i111:41t• of vision to a ro-
markable extent. The strain ••11 the ey,.
ie severe, and the device is net likely to
Interfere with the sale of eve:tacit.; or
glasses of any kind. 'Vet gal an emergency
a card perforated an described may be-
home very convenient and help II man
out. As an interesting experiment it is
also worth utrial.-St. Louis Globe-Dein-
ocrat.
Baron Howth's that, •
The story et the link of the Ilowths
is w••11 known, and down to very recent
times no member of that family w.,;: iii
permit a rat t9 be put to death. Itis
said that about the 'year tiie
Baron Howth was giving a leinqu• t e,
his friends when a rat rushed into tbe.
hall followed by scv••ral do:zs, and
jumping on the table sat up Ise re
Lord lisiwt I, ite if appealing ter en,: e-
tntn. He bevel its life, and fr 'in i,.it
Ini•mont it nov• r quitt•••I 1:.st
he set out on a foreign ton III 4;1'141-
til..,1 by limit brot lei-, who ieirattadial lun
to leave the ra: behind,
Sitting in a hotel at Marseilles, the
door suddenly flew open, and the rat,
dripping wet, came crawling inand went
straight to the tire to dry. itself. Lerd
Howth's brother, enraged 'at the intru-
sion, seized the piker and (lashed out the
rat's brains. -You have murdered tue!"
exclaimed Lord Howth, awl instantlY
fell down and expired.-Lonelon Tit-Bits.
Has Some Effeet.
Traveler-Do you think the lyu I liv.
you have here deers-ems the num.
murders?
Nativs-Waal, I (Immo, but it de-
creases the euteisir of niurtlerers...-New
York Weekly. '
DRUNK F:sS, or 1.11KOR HABIT,
Cared at Home in f eu Ilaje By
Id minis' erieg Dr. Its' as s' tol
den Tpecilic,
It earl ▪ he KIVell 111 a On... of I. a
eup tsf cotter or tea, or in food, •• 
-
oUt this' lite toht. It
is perfecify harmless, and wie e-trees
a permanent and sp-eily s•;: re, it- 110,1.-
er the patient is a inoderkie drinker
or a alcoholic wreck- It line been
given in thotioands ef cases. Stliiiti
every 'meaner a perfect Pure hiss fel-
lowed. It never fails. 'hie system
once impregnated with the epettitic, it
becomes an utter impotteibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of 'Partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., lis5 Rave street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
• 11. oet
Tiles' 
.. 11..1 Tie• 1 art•
tius'11,111 
. I
natural • --
"soinet‘...h..; I N' . r t'.
suurlrl --I t••
were oia•ls• or 1.1,s t
the ROMA,. 1.IiiTo !.. I....4, Cas r
Ill ptace : I I
Le 7 / • ! l• I
'ILI p I'. r
Egli 1 T1,1., I •
▪ thr • I., „4,
tre•;ttho it.
iii hi-try 1.. 1. :•.-t .o.i• :•• the f llt
both Ciessir il ,1titony w••re art Itir:1;11
tef't h.
The date of the intrt sluction of false
teeth into Europe is uncertain. They
were known in England as early at le.kst
as the time of the discovery of America.
"The Mathematical Jewel," published in
Save
• Payi▪ ng
0G:tors'
Bills
BOTANIC •
.13.13.BLOOD BALM
# THE GREAT REMeDY 
0 to 0
0 
.
,,CROFLLA. LLCEfiS. EC!EMA.
r RHEUMATISM, rtsPLES, ERJerioNS.
0 . , In mum. r of SATIN,. .Pt.I. ihltoi suel
••• N I Ne i s..le Fs Inranably run,, the ise..40 et hsisse IA. 55 dim-neva if directions are f, i•
. -"4. Pei., $1 prr tug.t.le. 6 boat...1[0r M. Irur
...... is druinsats
SENT FREE moNint`i .". TriiEs.
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga
ti,•ANaWlala,W1‘.••41a.1.1k4a,ti
F'r sale by It C. Hardwick.
NEAR A heed no•-• -
cured by Peck',
il•e (Moller Per
it Is ...$119-. -
...•tift,•:t1. 4.. eie•iessrai pet•ere ell reit., 4•
fail. 1 Is book A proofs free.. AmIrese E lit-
e. Bromlwa. . York.
7 rs
, PAIsKFR'S
Hee' DALSAM
- • '
' • .
r•Inbieonr's FerlIsh resume, Item&
ENNYHOYAL MLLS
Of IgIn.el sool eIcir
••rt. . • •
an ,,their. tt., 4•ILI
f pn.• In I ixter.r. At 0 511
••••• sae
"Bell.? for 1.4641..".,•,05.
Matt 10,000 ..,.., • • . ••• ',J....
Pliti•he•ter Chemical Co.,11..11••e"lEa•M
'.i4 Sy 66 latsurits. rm.
1893
Harper's macazine.
11.1.1 -1 i. 1 .
o'• Nt,-2AriTo ,,110i • I.
14, ' •' '..•1 .1
t ,, .1.-sItl / I rt/III .1.
ii ..,„
. 11.t• F . 1..1, it
1. ad •.•• • NI , • • 1 k
/ It Ir., 'Hi. .• 
.1. III., so,. , PPP, 11 I Alla NA I It
• t. I I P ft d 41.1 1111111, II)
I• oft 115 - si 1., fle5..1•N
le% ' I 1,Ptt. tp• \ r. ...id. II 555
. 41P I on
it.. I .1, el A \ ,..• ore of
w e l lie 4 lin 11 11
LI. 5.s' SI I I, PP• %A I ontrittetted tr.
I- NI. e J.i. I /.1411.,V11 nt.
Bow 1.... an Niati MCA pi. end other,.
IS.
' irer Year;
Bari. r's Magazine 4,1is
Week y
11./ar t •
is 5055' l'eople.•
l'ost.ore Ere. to all sub.. iber• in the I
etalle•stas.isi tool Niev
Tt. i, .. on,. of the 'Mate•as••• IN'Will ,V t54
re, •,,,, .. •... 7 t' t t, .• tI I t: I It ••• mt.., "I.,. •
...ir. NN 1,1. ,... t 5 s o• '. II.• Id . 
-M.1...1, o. r.-,
• ,,,, . ,, ,. 1. I, u!' I, Ili. • i.,,,,.•ir .-1,,,111 41
' . •r.. • ' , • . :id ..t ..1,11-f.. I: J1i11 , 1 V .1,11,',
- .ol; o 1.- NII.o: otil, 1..5 II,-,. .. •.11ro• I.ork. 1,1
ei111 1.511 /..•.. Wlil tic ,•111 1 s IRA II, I,o.1 •
5..14.I...n r,.., ti t •-t i'. 1•• per 5,.. To, 1 i..11,
5 ot.o -. leer le hill toe. ... e , IAA, ti' . le - 1.y IL., ..
nee' ,
1 i• II \ 1;1 I 1..‘ 1;1.•. N• • 1 ork
W. J. WITHERS,1,
F1\14: STOCli,
lit)PKINS ,VILLE - KV.1%5, contains an aecount of Sir John 
--tBalgrave, -who cahsed all of hys teethe W EST SEVEN CH S fREF:T. .
to be drawn" out, awl after had a sett of Thoroughbred hogs, failey
ivory teethe in agaVile." 
F.,,a(1(1 le and harness horses,andThe visitor at the( entennial of 187ti . .
wan given a chance to view the false leery ll I ". !011ie. .pocialtios. Everv
maeticators which once nerved tie. illl- Lid lig s..plit under guarantee.
mortalWashington. -St. Louis Republic. ( •( 0.1 ts 1 „,,,,i,,nce and ordi.t.s
, SI di l'it l' (1 , (: all and see me.
Conrail tit
Symptom,- Heiniaehe, low spirit's
eruptive sores, ellen lose of uprise rt..,
inactive or irregular' bowels. Ai•••••rd-
ing to the best niedieal
fully three-fourths of the peeple of
the civilized world culler in
form from, eostiveneen tir irregular
action of the bowels. There he [to
doubt that many disesteem are eall toed
by comitipat ion. Aside from creat-
ing impurity of the blood, it gives;
rise to headache, ;Wee, fryers, debil-
ity, etc. By timing German Liver Sy-
rup the bowels, liver and kidneys are
soon regulated, and a complete cure
is performed. 60c. and $1.00 bottles.
Sample bottle free at R. C. Hard-
y/Inks' drug store.
-
00k S 011 01111 0 0 I
COMPOUND.:
r, • t.i . ,.•. tO
Ii 1,11s ..1•11611. SIUS.P.1.1(111-
1, iewatoy ity einu•
.410F14 .11 114diRS Is the on-
! V 1.1.11OCII v sale Find retie-
cie nosheitie dineouerec.
lirooWoirt• unprine•.ple.1 elretwitet• %lot oiler
1 Is ferior medicines ill OM, of Mi.. Ask !or
ok'oe t;titon Hoot Compound, take ti's 14111,-
SCOlte, (111.111110,4e /11 and ti cents i hi in..tage in
letter, eft g- we will send,seatled, by return
mail. .Full sealed particular', In male envel-
ope, to ladiesonly, 2 stamps.
Address PUN Ii LILT COM PAN Y,
No. 8 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mit-li
Sold In llopkinavIlle by It. C. Hardwick
Caliber • Wallace and druggisteeVerloWbere
JUST AS W 14: 
lIliI-JL Mississippi
PROMISED
You
1..111'11E1i
:r. 1 a
9
Graduate an:/ Sci‘:ntific Optician
HOP IN 1/1L'..E, - - - KY-
N - t re illvitcd to Lave
ih d }P 5E OF CHARGE, Oy thir
• n,
11. 1.14.141,11*.
bailivar & W
01t1 TO
-Alt I
.1 %se W 1.s I
TO1111;1:fj COMMISSIGO ailC113111S
iti1O1aMATINGL7 CO,
DIS I ILLEitS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey
AN) WHOLESAL
II-\I [ ••., N__
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
WENBO 710 - - KENTUCKY
Bc, ran mg School
C3r ILT. JE-I EC X 'W"
SPRiNO T1h1L'E.GOS 1010104%. Fi-BAU,4RY C-11, 1893
 
 1- 1 .1 I I;i.‘\;•, •
.1- e-taet K. Ill r.‘Ne. KEN!, I.L.
F,s/ ••;i•••••/,is•c or I. V:,11,1411 grid/. S.
PRINCIE AL. Guthrie, Ky
_
H. K Hendrick", New M
says: "I lial awl si outsell
trouble for year"; oii!.1 eat melting
but lighteet food; trieif nanny ti. set gra,
but Dr Appleman watio the eilly
;hat could sure "
J. S. APPLEM A Nr, N. 1),
The Celebrated
Eng!i▪ sh Specialist
Former') Pr i:• ••• .r l'ro• I ,ee• of Medicin.
Eri M ;al College,
I \'1,s.
SOUTHERN Malt:41,11S,
I. II ' : : Kentucky,
..kt 1 l'hoenix
ILItel, Thur.-1.1v. .Nlar.
Iron' 9 a. 10 9, p. iii., one
day- only, returning eSt.i
four weeks during the year.
Dr, A PP11.'Mall in a gr34.111Mte II( Bellevue
Itoopitai Medan! New v ••rk 5 ty.
and the Electriec: Medical ...lege. I orient.,
Lau. He has made a ,1.4. 011141111) 14 the dis-
eases he treated wr.4.11 Bellevue and
Charity IiimplUtl for weveral years, end recog-
Olive no autwrior Its tl issue...lig and I reatlias
ChrOnic Diseases. Ile deV111•11 Sill 11111 UM(
10 the treatnient of chronic and nervous dis-
eases of both sexes and him skill se an expert
In this Chaga. .DI cu.,i s w..11 eatablished
Tri-ate elicemeduilY MIA permanently runs.
Acute 5 I Monte Culurrh onions in Kan.
Deafiteeti, Ineemesi ill Ear, Solit,,Thrird.
Lungn, Kidney, (Irwin' alai Bladder 'I ree•
blest.
Bright's .11ftease, Din hetes. 1 'D.'F'sis• 4.fin'
11111.A1.011, Ith.1.114•11-.1. 304.5 Pia oyels, Epa
trips) or Eits coni is s e•• ree.I.
Young or sutieng ri from
tOpermatorr.., a. I mi .0 • •. • , . it to littie. hue
nnot its of err •rs or etc...., .gt,r 41 CAI I
r1/ir It 'u.I.  1111 PP 51 g 'a tt tl Is's 'a cure 11
1-11- 11..1 •,11•• 1....
• ;.• 0,101. 11111! .1,1 all ert,!.h..na of 11D.
, V reim•ved.
li100.1 and Skin Disease'.
, etc
• iiy IleVer loll fig teem
I11141,11.11 a 14 W• one-et...tern 555 1.11OOrrile•
inciistrustion, elleplutetoritt of wool
ring down pains It. back, reheved in short
C.
Doetor re Wee all his portable Instill.
I. iiin h11.1 1.11I111.1.1 prepertd tspiralsliillie 11.1
et (decor.. medical arid surgical cases.
He undertakes DO II1CUrr 111Pletttben its
Cures hlitelretts g-ss,i muss dlr.
CONSIttl.TATII/N tree A LONFIDENTI,11.
J. &- A prizar , M. D.,
Ky.
\6-• ) t
• .472.r"
sear'
ete•
CURLS,
as LEET
C. HOCA
In I to?, lass.I No
other treatment.
etriet ore or af
ter etteetn $1.
Druggists.
tc‘tAc..
I: a. By - itlaktonore & Weod
Valley
Route.
TIME C.A 'if) OF THE N. N. & 11.
v. IL IL CO.:
uoiNe VsLex.
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NeW Wan I, in
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4:2. is
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3:1U a In
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At Cecilia convection Is mode With the
Htelgeuse late& h.iiznicilit. w n Wail/CIA Its
11•11/,/.... t blow u tool lioelgetivil e
At Grapiou Spring connection is Intel e
With etas.'s for the r.p. pig..
Beaver Dam train ic mach. with stage foi
Hartioid, Mortgata.oWt., Wove.. bier, Clot...Well
an.,, Logansport, lily.
Central City-eelDnectiOn rior Owensboro
and Russellville. u i
PrItarrtmu--eunnertIon for itopkinavills
lieudensou, Kiri...vale tont all puldia us, talk
Valley hallway. „ •
At Kuttawe connetiOn is numle witli bust.
for all 'solute on ... um r it i.41 rtli et
Connection made dleect at 'I reduce h f•sr 81
lAtU111 WSJ Silt IK/1111.11 neyoud us IS!. taa.a. a
Calru abort Line.
Connection made at Fulton ee ith 11114.0b
Genital torah pollute Ott that rued mud foi
...locegu, al. Louis, New Orieauwas11111•11 postai
II'. retold..
. Ouneellun made et Men 1. le 1.4 South •u.
la 
.
Wert nd &II ..%/1/1,1Nelii/p1 in r 4.1• MI, era
For r utter intorno... ion call ''Is o? odd res.
Agent ',boo i alley 1.sat I ii - I at 11 •i it ii.1.% Illt
kl......1
llen't l'auueuger Ass. N. N. A NI Ii (`ia.
1. .1.1Ro olOO•• I.s
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Connections are niiiile at PirverIoL with al.
trains OU the Pt N.& Mt. I r Ale otausaaa
Louisville and all 'emus North and South.
Connection le made at lie Koven with 051t,
river letelstil-re fur Nortit.ist.1 ?south,
ocal fiction Ingde at li nderson with the I,
nt. I.. a I., L. A N. N. It.. sod Ohio rivet
steamers.
Connection niade at Evatte4-0 le with the C.
AT. 11., L. N. a cu...., ....• ,A. it. Ks. spa
Oalo river ileastlers
There will be a through train between Hop.
kinaville, Ky. and Memphis. Teem.
•Priming room chair •nd sleeping cars art
ruu from Kvansclile to !tempos. on traiA.
Nos, $2 and 7, slid fro.. Mem pli ,ii to Events
villein' trains Nos. L ands..
For further Woe metain call on or addressAcme oi owe Hopkins-
elite. Ky. , or W. li Slit it' I Y.
Pas-e ego A let. N. N. a H. V. Co
LO111.4%iiie, Ky.
Is effect from and a'ter Jsil 17th, I01
Part between IletplInrvttle and Enrico-tor.
goes Into elect Ana. itS,. low!.
MIssisSippi Va ieyRut
(Newport N• ' • ...ley CO.)
I"
LOUIS\ I111•, EVIHISVIlle. Cincinnati,
sii 1.
.0A. IS 901.
Memphis. Vicsb"i _ \ • • OrIcaus,
-
I fa CP 11'I' I.
- -
Louis, Cairo, Chicago.
-Ana
North and Weaf •
onneetIng at Memphis with through trait,s
le sill Ittelills
Arkansas and Texas.
Rate*, Tiekete. &tidal! Inf •-ut .1 aln will Ile
Itirolelied sshs applicatloa to your it art•st tick •
et agent.
L V, I tr. R 1.1•" tl,
Traffic Memo: r i .*1 I oto I'
Christian Circuitlourt:
tsn W. Radford .
id I'M... .1 Redford I 
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Pelee Clper beetle, or rim bottles for
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dress on receipt of price by the propr,„.
OR. B. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbutah Falls. Vermont
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CURB NOTHING BUT PII.ES.
A SURE tins CERTAIN CUREknown for r5 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pt...14,a by tile 11.1lISS, •It II I ell D. 155., 5.7 1411114.OMR
FEED AND SALE STABLE
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY
(1101('e 1/1. :111'1 "l1Ut iii 4)111' 1141l1(` (ladies', Men's
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Come at once as we have
but a limited quantity.
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